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YOUR BEST MOVE IN '64 
Last year, during our d rive to £Jnance the U. S. team's participation in tne Varna 

Olympilid, one USCF member wrote us to say that our team could "walk home" ror 
all he cared and that the maste rs should learn to look out fo r themselves. 

That member, we arc happy to say, represents an ever·dwindling minority within 
the Federation. Most or us know that the USC .. ~ has, by its very nature, the respon
sibility to develop talented ehessplayers and to give them opportunities of sharpen· 
ing their ~kil1s in competition with the best players in the wor ld. 

Our system of weekend Swiss tournaments-once so severely cr iticized- has 
produced an abundant crop of ta lented young players since World War II. Bobby 
Fischer , of course, comes immediately to mind, but there are more and more play· 
ers 0'£ Bobby's age and younger who show great promise. The fu ll development of 
that promise depends, to a great extent, on the opportunities provided them for 
strong inter national competiti on. 

If you agree that ou r participation in international chess is important, and if 
you realize tha t it 's rather costly, you should, by all means, make yourseU familia r 
with the solution that the USC I<' will try in the early months of 1964: " International" 
Tournaments fo r all . Chances arc, you haven' t heen invited to the next Interzonal. 
Don't despair; you can still play in the next best thing- an International Tourna 
ment that will make American par ticipa tion in tbe Interzonal possible. 

U's a grandmas ter move that any potzer can make! 

WHERE ARE THOSE RATINGS? 
Our biggest goo[ of '63-a r ating lis t too la te for tbis issue- gives us a chance 

to make our fi rst resolution for '64 : more ra ting li sts and faste r r ating service. 

Actually, we could have given you an Annua l List in this issue; however, it 
would have omitted just about everything played after Labor Day. Rather than 
that, we've held up in an attempt to make the li st as up·to·date as possible for the 
January CHESS LIFE. 

In the meantime, we will make extra efforts to supply players and tournament 
directors with rating information that would ordinarily have appeared in this issue. 
Requests for th e rat ings of players (in li sts of up to thirty names) will be supplied 
to tournament directors within 24 hours of our receiving their letter or postcard. 
Requests fo r individual ratings will , of course, receive the same emergency t reatment. 
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T AUTVAISAS TOPS 
IN ILLINOIS OPEN 

Chicago master Paul Tautvaisas took 

top honors in the 85-playcr Illinois Open, 

played in the Windy City from October 

26 through November 3. Tautvaisas' 

score was 7·1, which placed him a half 

point ahead of Robion Kirby and Erik 

Karklins, who finished second and third 

respectively. The tournament was a 

strong one, with eleven masters and 

fourteen experts included in the line

up. 

Tops among the ten junior players 

was Ralph Tobler Jr. who posted a 

strong M2. A total of 29 previously un
rated players entered the tournament, 

indicating that the boost given to Chi

cago chess by the U. S. Open is attract· 

ing new faces. 

The tournament was the first to in· 

volve sponsorship by the newly-formed 

Chicago Chess Foundation. Also in

volved, as co-sponsors of the event, were 

the Ill inois Chess Association and Gom

pers Park. Frank Skoff directed. 

BENKO TAKES N. C. O. 

Grandmaster Pal Benko compiled a 

6%· % score to take first prize in the 

10th Annual North Central Open, played 

ITI Milwaukee from November 28 

through December L Robert Byrne, M. 

Sweig, and Angelo Sandrin finished with 

6 points, and Curt Brnsket, Richard Ver

ber, Al Sandrin, and Mark Schulman 

scored 5'k. ' ' 

We have not, as we go to prcss, re· 

ceived an official report on this tour

nament and we are indebted to George 

Sendeckyj , a former USCF business of· 

fice employee who is now doing post

graduate work at Northwestern, for the 

above information. We hope to have fur

ther details in our next issue. 

BOOST 

AMERICAN 
CHESS 

DECEMBER, 1963 

Gn.ndmaster Pal Benko 

AND AGAIN IT'S BENKO! 

The weekend after his Milwaukee vic
tory, Pal Benko entered the 123-player 
Greater New York Open played at the 
Henry Hudson Hotel in Manhattan. Wins 
over Milford Fredenburgh (1852), Charles 
Hidalgo (2022), i\Iorton Siegel (2199), 
August Rankis (2261), and a draw with 
Larry Gilden (2319), sent Benko into the 
final round a half point behind Inter
national Master James Sherwin, with 
whom he was paired. Sherwin had won 
five straight, his victims being Martin 
Herrick (1851), Alex Dunne (1999), Dave 
Daniels (2169), William Hook (2116), and 
Miro Radojcic (2216). The usual hair
raising Benko·Sherwin time scramble en
sued and a largc crowd of spectators 
surrounded the table. In a tricky posi
tion, with both queens roaming the 
board and with many possibilities for a 
perpetual, Sherwin overstepped and 
Benko took a clear first and became the 
Greater New York Open Champion. 

As a result of his loss, Sherwin en
tered a nine·way tie for the remaining 
cash prizes, the other 5-pointers being 
Feuerstein, Asa Hoffmann, Joseph Rich
man, Dr. Ariel Mengarini, Joseph Wel
don,-all of New York City-Lar ry Gil
den of Takoma Park, Md., Brian Owens 
of Great Neck, N,Y., and Dr. Erich Mar
chand of Rochester, N.Y. 

The trophy for Top Expert was won 
by Paul Brandts of New York City, the 
A Prize went to Don Schultz of Pough
keepsie, the B Prize to Don Walter of 
Brooklyn and the Women's Trophy was 
awarded to Miss Zenaida Huber of New 
York City. The trophy for the highest-

scoring junior under 18 went to Michael 
Blechar of New York City. 

The tournament, co-sponsored by the 
USCF and the New York State Chess 
Association, was directed by USCF Bus· 
iness Manager J. F. Reinhard! with the 
capable assistance of Region II Vice 
President Peter Eerlow. U. S. Champion 
Robert Fischer appeared in a new role
as tournament ad judicator. 

The next issue of the New Yo.'k State 
newsletter, to be mailed in late January, 
will contain the complete cl"oss!ablc of 
this year's Greater New York Open, All 
competitors will receive a copy since 
they are now members of the state or
ganization. 

Previous Greater New York Cham· 
pions: 

l89S-Harold M, Phillips 
1956-William Lombardy 
1959-Pal Benko 
1960- Walter Shipman 
1961- Pal Benko 
1962-James Sherwin and Arthur 

Feuerstein (tic) 

FISCHER PLANS TOUR 

United States Champion Bobby Fisch· 
er has announced plans for h.is Iirst 
t ranscontinental tour. He will be avail· 
able for simultaneous exhibitions and 
lectures from February through May 
of 1964 and collegcs, chess clubs, and 
private groups who are interested in 
having him appear to play and lecture 
should immediately contact CHESS 
TOURS, 3560 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
l003L 

Mr. Fischer has announced that his 
fee is $250 for a 5O·board exhibition 
and lecture. Full details are available 
from CHESS TOURS at the above ad
dress. Please do not write to CHESS 
LIFE or the USCF-this will only delay 
arrangements. 
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CHESS 
KALEI DOSCOPE 

by U. S. Senior Master ELIOT HEARST 

Carribean Commonwealth of Chess 
Every chessplayer occasionally needs a complete holiday 

from chess. This year I planned a vacation that would take 
me far from the chessboard-no tournament tension, no 
hectic pregame preparation, no last-minule blunders in time 
pressure, no loss of sleep wondering what's the best opening 
to play vs. Benko, no decisions . . .. And that is how I came 
to spend ten days in Puerto Rico just befOre the hurricane 
season this September. 

By now it must be obvious that my vows to avoid chess 
were somewhat modified. Otherwise this article would prob· 
ably appear in Holiday magazine rather than Chess Life, and 
I could expound endlessly about the majestic beaches, fine 
restaurants, luxurious hotels, balmy weather, dense forests 
and historic landmarks of this 100-mile.long, 35-mile-wide 
rectangle in the Caribbean. Or about how San Juan has re
placed Havana as an American tourist attraction and is now 
one of the favorite havens for Cuban emigres---to the dis
pleasure of many of my l"uerto Rican acquaintances who 
consider the refugees from Castro insufferably arrogant. 

My first mistake in this attempt to avoid Chess was to write 
Narciso Rabell about my projected trip. Rabel!, whom 1 got 
to know well last year at the Chess Olympiad in Varna, 
where he was captain of the Puerto Rican team, had played 
in the U.S. Open in Omaha in 1959 and had driven back to 
Washington with a group of us after the tournament. 1 reo 
member being a little uneasy, wondering what would happen 
to this Peur.a Rican engineering student after I dropped him 
off at the bus station in Washington with nothing but a bus 
ticket to New York and less than $2.00 in his pocket-more 
than 1500 miles from home. He seemed completely calm 
about the situation and said he was certain to mcet up with 
enough relatives in New York City to insure his health and 
safety until his return to San Juan. (He later told me that 
he was down to his last few pennies before he finally found 
the people he was looking for). This was my first indication 
of Rabell's organizational talents, which have turned him 
into the best chess promoter pcurto Rico has ever had-·· 
according to the unanimous opinion of the Puerto Rican 
chess world. 

Rabell, now a well-to-do construction engineer, met me at 
the San Juan airport along with a fellow chess expert, well
known architect Tony Higuera, who I soon discovered was a 
frequent visitor to the U.S.A. and had played in the U.S. 
Open at Cleveland in 1957. He told me of the game he 
played with Arthur Bisguier in the U.S. Rapid Tournament 
that year. Through some tricky play he achieved a winning 
position against the U.S. grandmaster and all he had to do 
was to push a rook pawn to the 8th rank for a queen; Bis
guier couldn't get over with his king in time to stop it. 
Higuera started pushing the pawn and, without even looking 
at Bisguier's next few king moves, he continued to advance 
the pawn one square further each time. Finally, as the pawn 
was about to queen, he glanced up at Bisguier, who remarked 
sadly but smilingly, "What's wrong with you? I've been tap
ping my king for the last four moves to let you know I re
signed!" This was one occasian when being oblivious to your 
opponent's moves did not prove fatal. 

I did manage to avoid chess fairly well the first 50 hours 
that I was in San Juan, but I really COUldn't miss the opening 
ceremonies and party for the new Capablanca Chess Club that 
were scheduled that Saturday night. RabeU had remodelled 
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the club rooms almost single·handedly, with some aid from 
workers in the construction company he runs. There aren't 
many chess clubs like the Capablanca Club and I've never 
been to a chess party in the G.S.A. that compared with this 
one-wandering Borinquen minstrels singing Spanish melo· 
dies, a swimming pool adjacent to the club, hundreds of 
guests, tons of delicious food, many lovely senoritas, and vir· 
tually every chess player from across the island of Puerto 
Rico in attendance. The club is located on the second floor 
of a converted mansion that now houses a high-class German 
restaurant and this is one reason why it was so easy to hold 
a festival there. 

As president of the Puerto Rican Chess Federation, Rabel! 
awarded the prizes in aU their recent tournaments and intra· 
duced several foreign visitors, which included a quartet from 
Santo Domingo, U.S. Masters Fred Turim and Stuart l\Iar
gulies, and U.S. Senior Master Anthony Saidy who is now 
a doctor with the Peace Corps stationed in San Juan (It 
almost seemed as if Rabell had arranged this, too!). 

Kot too much chess was played on the club's opening 
night but I did enjoy a few games with Polish expatriate Paul 
Reissman, a long·time member of the Puerto Rican team who 
functioned as chief translator for most of the Western teams 
at the Varna Olympiad because he is fluent in more than 
ten languages. I renewed acquaintances with the Colon broth
ers, Arturo and MigueL Both Colons have spent much time 
in the U.s.A., Arturo studying psychology at the University 
of Minnesota, and playing chess at many of the clubs at New 
York City, and ~liguel, a frequent competitor in the U.S. Open 
tourneys in the early 1950's. There aren't too many countries 
that can similarly boast a brother·team of master strength; 
only the Byrne brothers and the Sandrin brothers in the 
U.S.A. arc other such fraternal combinations that come im
mediately to mind. Srs. Suarez and Pr ieto of the last Olympic 
team were there, too, but Donato Rivera, the youthful Puerto 
Rican master who has won prizes in several tourneys in the 
U.S.A., was one of the few players who was unable to attend. 

The new club charges $60 a year dues ($24 to .juniors) 
which is probably much more than most clubs of comparable 
size (less than 100 members) in the U.S.A .; in fact, to my 
knowledge, only the Manhattan Chess Club has a higher tar
iff, about $100 per year. But Pucrto Rican chess players seem 
quite willing to lend strong financial support to their organi
zation, which is one of the reasons why Puerto Rico has been 
able to send teams to as many Olympiads in the last ten 
years as the U.S.A. has. At Moscow in 1956 it was considered 
quite something that Puerto Rico was able to send a team 
aU the way to Moscow, but the U.S.A. was not. Perhaps we 
in American chess have something to learn from the promo
tional activities of this Caribbean chess community. 

The most renowned of the other clubs in San Juan is the 
"Barber Shop," where Veteran l\Iaster R. Cintron and some 
of thc older players gather daily for chess, companionship, 
and an occasional haircut. Thcre are many other clubs in 
towns around the island and U.S.C.F.-rated tournaments are 
just beginning to gain in popularity. At the University of 
Puerto Rico a few days later, I gave a simultaneous exhibition 
and was surprised at the strength of many of Puerto Rico's 
younger players. I had to "swindle" quite a few games to 
obtain a score of + 24, _5, _ .. -1. My defeat came at the hands 
of a youngster who turned out to be the son of the Dean of 
the Law School there (I hope this loss focused the interest 
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of the university administrators on chess). At Ponce, Puerto 
Rico's second largest eity on the southern tiP of the island, 
I gave one other exhibition- after a scenic drive through 
rugged mountainous country over winding roads. That sums 
up how well I avoided chess in Puerto Rico. 

The Puerto Rican Chess Federation is eager to hold a 
U.S. Open Tournament in San Juan wi tJI in the next few years. 
I think it would be a fine idea ; no locatiOn could be better 
for combining chess and vacation , as 1 did. The jet air fare 
to Puerto Rleo fr om the Easlern U.S.A. is less than $125.00 
round-trip and the travel expenses therefore don 't seem to 
be prohibitive. If readers will wri te me regarding pros and 
cons of holding an Open in San Juan, these comments will 
be passed on to the appropriate authorities in Puerto Rico 
and continental U.s.A. 

* * * Chess Jigsaw Punl. 

A popular chess diversion in the Russian chess journal 
Shakhmaty v. USSR involves a sequence of three or four dia
grams from a single game. The reader is asked to r cconstruct 
the complete game from these passing gJimpses of the battle. 
Let's try it here with the game Geller·Kogan, played at Odessa 
in 1946. The complete score of the game appears at the end 
of this column . 

* * * 
Memoriol From Where? 

Chcss Kaleidoscope recenUy received the following con
tribution (rom California with the names o{ the writer(s) 
omiu ed. I hope the writer(s) will identify themselves for the 
benefit of CL readers. 

"A MEMORIAL TO FRANK J. AGGRESSIVE" 

It has been 19 years since the passing of our beloved 
American Champion, Frank J . Aggressive. He was famous 
the world over for his congenial personality and his fighting 
qualities over the chessboard. 

It is not our part to praise Frank ; his games speak far 
better than we could. We have included some of his most 
fa mous games, with h is OWt'l annotations. 

(Co nt'd on fl. 311) 

DECEMBEIJ, 1963 

AN APPRAISAL OF 
u. S. 

by LARRY EVANS 

At this time of writing it is unclear exactly who will be 
the twelve competitors in the U.S. Championship SCheduled 
for Dec. 15 to J an. 4. However with the exception o[ Lorn· 
bardy, it promises to be as strong an array of talent as ever 
assembled. Fischer is of course the favorite, although onc 
keeps waiting (or is it hoping?) {or him to fall on his race. 
Last year 's tournament was murred by uneven chess-every· 
body playing d ose to the vest, but no short draws and every 
contest a fi ght in one way or another. This year I expect 
more of the same, highly refined, with intense e mphasis on 
opcning theory. What follows is an undiplomatic, unvar· 
nished appraisal of the expected competi tors (myself included). 

• • • 
BENKO is a minor RESHEVSKY. Both excel at penny

pinching chess. Both like to exploit a minor positional ad
vantage and squeeze (or is it bore?) an opponent to death. 
Bu t Benko often lets the fish wriggle off the hook in lime· 
pressure, whereas Reshevsky usually manages to keep the 
draw in hand even if he should make a slip. Reshevsky's 
problem is a kind of sterili ty. He has been around for so 
long and his style is so predictable that his opponents can 
almost sense what move is coming next. If Benko gets off 
to a good start, he can be Ccrocious. Reshevsky rarely gets 
ocf to a good start, but he is a fi ghter every inch of the 
way (the Sam Snead or Ben Hogan of chess). He won't win 
the tournament because his style is mor e suited for match 
play (too many draws). 

• • • 
FISCHER is a genius who is versed in all the latest wrin· 

kles and never plays any lin e unless thoroughly prepared_ 
armed with a thousand-and·one sublI e opening innovations. 
He is stubborn , opinionated, and prepared to follow the 
"truth" wherever it may lead, however out·of-hand the com· 
pllcations that may arise. He thus combines the deadly sim· 
plicity of Capablanca with the mystic abandonment of Alek
hine. His one fla w is a seeming overconfidence which causes 
him sometimes to rorget that his opponents are also capable 
of fi nding good moves. Another weakness is impetuousity in 
winning positions, permitting unnecessary counterplay. An· 
other interesting sideline is that he plays about 50 % str onger 
with the White pieces (it is hard to remember when he last 
lost with White)l Readers ure reminded that he has now 
descended among lesser mortals; clubs interested in huving 
him on his first transcontinental tour {r om February through 
May, 1964, are urged to immediately con~ac t CHESSTOURS, 
3560 Broadway, N.Y. 31, N.Y. 

• • • 

BISGUlER has a natu ral instinct which is second to none, 
but his chess is sometimes marred by a desire to be original 
at all costs, to avoid book li nes and well·trodden paths. Cer· 
tain psychological factors also cost him heavily, witness his 
silly jinx against Fischer where he has lost umpteen games 
in a r ow, each time from an equal or superior position. He 
is unpredicta.ble--eapable of rock·steady or highly errati c 
play. Now that he has apparently become a ehess professional, 
one can expect a creditable performa nce. 

• • • 

MEDNIS is a serious student of the game whose play 
abounds in common sense, reason, and soUd opening prepa
ration. He improves from year to year, snail.like, constantly 
gaining. But his play lacks that native flair, that irridescent 
burst of brilliance. His win against Fischer last year iIIus· 
trates patience and resourcefulness; but in all truth it must 
be said that Fischer beat himself by trying too hard to win. 

(CoJlt'd on p. 305) 
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Fischer Talks Chess 

N.Y. STATE OPEN 
1963 

TWO KNIGHTS' DEFENSE 
Fischer Bisguier 

1. P-K4 .. -..... 
Best by test. 

1. ..... , .. 
2. N· KB3 
3. 8 -84 

P·K4 
N·QB3 

........ 
The last time I played this move was 

when I was 12 years old at the U.S. 
Junior Championship in Lincoln, Nebras
ka. On my usual move 3. E·N5, I presume 
Bisguier had prepared some surprise for 
me, like 3 ......... , B·N5!?; or 3 ....... n, Q. 
B3?!; or maybe even 3 . ........ , P-N4!?!;. 
Who knows? 

3. ........ N·BJ 
EnterpriSing as always, Arthur does 

not hesitate to begin the festivities. 
Against 3. _ .... ... , 8-84; 4. P-QN4 (the 
Evans Gambit) might have come into 
consideration. 

4. N-N S ........ 
4. 0-0, is weak, for after 4 ......... , NxP; 

5. N-B3, NxN; 6. QPxN, Q-K2!; White 
hasn't anything to show for his missing 
button. 

4. P·Q4 
On that last occasion in Nebraska. 

referred to above, my opponent played 
4. . ....... , B-B4, alias the WHkes-Barre 
line of the two-knights. At that time I 
was quite unfamiliar with this variation 
and nearly Jaughed out loud at the 
thought of my opponent making such a 
blunder in a tournament of th is impor' 
tance. I was just about to let him have 
it when I noticed that hc had brought a 
friend along who was watching the game 
very intently. This aroused my suspi· 
cions:-maybe this was a trap, st raight 
from Horowitz 's "Traps and Pitfalls." 
But a rook is a rook- so I continued with 
5. NxP, and there followed 5 .... ..... , BxP 
ch! ; 6. KxB. NxPch; 7. K-K3?, Q-R5; 
and somehow r got out of the mess. Af
terwards, I showed him a forced win 
that he had missed. The game was ac· 
tually drawn on my rcquest. I had no 
chance for [irst place and my trophy for 
the best scoring player under 13 was 
assured already, sillee 1 was the only 
one under 13! 

S. PxP N-QR4 
............ , N·Q5; Fritz's Variation, and 

5 ........ . , P·N4; Ulvestad's Gambit, are 
hardly worthy of consideration. On 5. 
........ , NxP; White can continue 6. NxBP, 
the "Fried·Liver" Attack, or cven more 
strongly, 6. P·Q4 which r guess you 
might call the Fried·Liver Attack Dc· 
ferred. This latter line is so strong that 
5 ......... . NxP is now practically extinct. 

6. B-NSch ... .... . 
Bronstein, one of the original Russian 
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by Robert J. Fischer 

supermen, actually blundered away a 
piece in the 1958 World Team Tourna· 
ment on the eighth move with 6. P-Q3, 
P-KR3; 7. N·KB3, P·K3; 3. PxP?? (David , 
the right move is 8. Q-K2.) 

6. ... .. .. . P-B3 
7. Px P Px P 
8. B-K2 P-KR3 
9. N-R3 ........ 

The first t ime this move has been 
played in master chess in over sixty 
years. This is one of Steinitz's many 
unique opening contributions. In the fa
mous cable match game between Stein· 
itz and Tchigorin, Tchigorin. playing 
Black from this position won the game. 
Apparently, vigorous Russian propagan· 
da jn connection with this win has made 
most of the gullible chess world shy 
away from this variation. 

9. B·QB4 
9. . ....... , B·Q3; (Steinitz) might be 

worth looking into. If 10. P-Q4, (Tchi-
gorin), 10 ......... , P·KS; (Fischcr). 

9 .. ....... , B·KB4; is too crude, e.g., 10. 
0·0, Q-Q2; 11. R-K1, BxN; 12. PxB, Qx 
RP; 13. B-B1 and Black is busted, for 
on 13 ......... , Q-NS ch?; 14. QxQ, NxQ; 
15. P·KR3, wins a piece (analysis by 
Stcinitz). 

9 .. .... ... , P·N4; 10. p·Q3, poNS; 11. N-
N1, B-QB4; 12. N·QB3, effectively wards 
off any threats, e.g., 12 . .. .. .... , Q-N3; is 
answered by 13. N·R4! etc. Also, in this 
last line, Black is badly over-extended 
and Wh ite can strike back by P·KR3 
later. At any rate, Black will not be 
able to find a square on all the board 
where his King will have any degree of 
safety. 

10. 0·0 ....... . 
Played by Steinitz in the sixth game of 

his second match with Tchigorin in 1892. 
10. P-Q3 is surer. 

10. ........ 0 -0 
Dr. Von Gottschall, in an 1892 

Deutsche Schachzeitung issue, suggests 
10 . ........ , P-N4!?; remarking that it is 
strange that a player as aggressive as 
Tchigorin should not have played it. Dr. 
Gotschall also gives some faSCinating 
analysis on it. However. there are some 
mistakes and oversights, so I will givc 

his analysis in its corrected form. 10. 
....... . , P·N41?; 11 . K-R1, P·N5; 12. N·Nl, 
N·K5; 13. BxP! , NxP chi 14. RxN, BxR; 
and although Black has won the ex· 
change for only a pawn, I prefer White 's 
position again due to Black's ragged 
pawn format ion which will make it pos
sible for White to develop excellent at
tacking chances later on. 

Now let us suppose that White is 
nOL wilJing to meekly accede to the loss 
of the exchange, and so plays, 13. P·N4, 
now 13 ........ . , NxP ch; 14. RxN, BxR; 
IS. PxN, Q·R5!; 16. Q-Bl, B-N6; 17. p. 
KR3, R-KN1 with a crushing attack. 

After White's 13. P·N4, Von Gottschall 
'ives, "13 . .. ...... , BxBP(?) ; 14. P·Q3, Q. 
R5; IS. PxKN, B·N6; 16. P·KR3, R·N1 
2nd wins," overlooking, of course, 16. 
N RR3 stands Black up. 

13. Q·K1 is of no avail, for after 13. 
... ..... , Q·QS; 14. B-Ql, NxP ch; 15. RxN, 
QxR; 16. QxP ch?, B-K3; etc. 

11. P·Q3 BxN 

This in con junction with his next 
move certainly seems to be an improve· 
ment over the old line of play. The 
Steinitz-Tchigorin match-game continued 
11. ...... .. , N·Q4; 12. P-QB4, N-K2; 13. 
K·R1 . BxN; 14. PxB, N-B4; 15. P·B4, 
PxP; 16. BxP, N-K6; 17. BxN, BxB; 18. 
N-B3 and White wins easily with his 
Queenside majority. Von Gottschall 's 
suggestion of 11 ......... , N-R2; also de· 
serves attention. 

12. Px B Q·Q2 
13. B·B3 

A difficult decision. I rejected 13. K
N2 since this was thc square I had re
served for my Bishop. Also Black could 
develop II strong attack by br inging 
his QR to K3 and then moving his King 
Knight to make room for a little check 
on KN3 etc . 

H 13. B-N4, NxB; followed by P-B4; 
with fair attacking chances. 13. P-KR4?, 
is too materialistic even for me. So 
Black gets his pawn baek but I have 
faith in my two bishops. 

13. .. ...... QxRP 
14. N·Q2 ........ 
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It would be a mistake to play for the 
win of a pawn by 14. B·N2, Q-R5; and 
IS. Q-KI, for Black would save the pawn 
and sac the knight by IS . ...... .. , KR-Kl1: 
16. QxN, N·NS; 17. P-KR3, 8xP ch i 18. 
RxB, (18. K-R·?, Q-N6) QxR ch: 19. K-Rl, 
P-KS; 20. PxN, (20. PxP. RxP; etc.) PxP; 
with a winning aUack. 

14. ........ QR·Ql 
14 .... ..... , P-K5 would be unsound, e.g., 

15. NxP, NxN ; 16. BxN , B·Q3 ; 17. p 
KB4, etc, 

IS. B-H1 
Forcing Black's Queen orr the file 

s ince 15 . ......... Q-R5; would s imply lose 
a pawn to 16. N-B3. Q-R4 ; 17. Q-Kl . etc. 

IS. ........ Q-B4 
16. Q-Kl ...... .. 

White might have played 16. Q-B3 
with possibilities for an ending slightly 
10 his favor . 

16. .. ...... KR-Kl 
17. N-K4 B·N3 
18. N.Nch ....... . 

White was worried about the pJssi· 
bilily of Black's N·Q4-KB5. and so. thi ; 
exchange. But 18. P-QN4. N·N2; 19 . p . 
NS. seems more like it. although. here. 
Black's attacking chances should not b 'J 
under estimated. 

18. .. ..... . 
19. K·RI 

Q.N 
P·B4 

Far stronger was 19 .... ..... , p-~'a ; pre· 
venting White 's break on KB4 once and 
for all . Then, by maneuvering his Knight 
to KR5, Bl ack would have gotten ex
cellent attacking chances. Black no doubt 
considered that the b l ockin~ of hi> 
Bishop was only temporary since 20. 
...... ... P-BS; was imminent. Then too, the 
unemployed Bishop mJght find work on 
QB2. 

20. Q.B3 ........ 
This somewhat surprising move 

serves the double purpose of prevent
ing Black from playing th e freeing P-B5 
and enforcing White's P-K84. For all 
the good it does him, Black's Bishop on 
N3 might j ust as well have been a 
pawn (or tbe rest of the game. 

20, ....... _ N·B3 
20 ......... , P-N4; of course would nol 

have stopped 21. P-B4. 
21 . P-B4 N-OS 
22. Q-B4 ........ 

With the view of driving Black's 
Knight from Q5. I didn't like the looks 
of 22. PxP, QxP; 23. B·84. Q·K7 etc. 

22. ........ Q·N3 
Obviously intending 23 ......... , Q·R4; 

followed by N-84; threatening N-N6 Ch i 
22 ....... ... Q·K3 would get Black nowhere 
after 23. Q-R4. Q-Q2 ; 24. QxQ, RxQ ; 
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25. P·B3, N-B7; 26. 8-86, and Black. not 
White, loses material. 

23. P·B3 ........ 
After the game, a kibitzer suggested 

23. B·K4, Q·R4; 24. P-BS, but this would 
hav;) allowed Black to turn the tables by 
24 ....... .. , Q-K7 ; 2S. R-NI , N-B6! ; ete. 

23. ...... .. N-B4 
If 23 .........• N-K7; 24. P-B5, Q-83 ; (24. 

........• Q·R4; 25. B-B3 wins a piece) 25. 
B-K3, N-B5; 26. B K4, with a tremen· 
dous game for White. He ean play to 
win the game on either flank . 

24. P.P ....... . 
U 24. B·K4, Q·R4; and just who's at· 

tacking who is not quite clear. 
24. ........ RxKP 
25. B-B4 .. ..... . 

25. Q·B4 was tempting but would have 
turned out badly after 25 . ... .....• B-B2! ; 
26. B-K4, Q-R4! ; etc. 

25. . ...... . R_K7 
26. B-K4 ........ 

The critical position of the whole 
game. Correct for Black now was 26. 
........ , R·KI ; threatening 27 .........• R(1 )x 
B. Bad would be 27. H-KNI . Q-R4; 28. 
QR-KBI, N-K6!; wins for Black. For ex
ample if 29. Q-NS, RxB; 30. PxR. NxR ; 
31. Q-K8 ch, (if 31. RxN, Q·N5 is hope· 
less for White) K-R2 ; 32. RxP ch, KxR; 
33. B-K5 ch, QxB ; 34. QxQ ch, P·B3 ; 35. 
Q·K7 ch, K-N3; 36. Q·K8 ch., K-N4; and 
Black escapes the perpetual and shoul d 
win . Bettcr, for White. however. is 26. 
8 -83 (to prevent Q-R4;) RxP; 27. QR·Kl, 
with good play because of the two bish
ops. 

26_ .... .. .. RxNP 
A pity that just when the game was 

getting interesting, Black had to make 
his terrible mistake. 

27_ B-KS 
28. RxN 
29. R.R 

R-Kl 
R.B 

Resigns 
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COLLEGE CHESS 
by Owen Harris 

.and Peter Berlow 

This FalI we h ave seen a great in· 
crease in college chess activity through
out the country. The FalI season started 
off with the Brazos Open held at Texas 
A & M College. Colle:!e Station, Texas 
on September 28 & 29. The tournament 
hos ted a fi eld of 18 players and was 
won by Bob Dudley of Bryan, Texas. 
Trophies were awarded as follows: Class 
A-C. R. Heising, Houston, Class B- Tom 
Buckley, Denton. Texas, and Class C
Robert Toland of Bryan. 

The newly formed Upper New York 
State Intercoll egiate Chess League beld 
a championship on October 5-6 at Le
Moyne Coll ege, in Syracuse, New York. 
The tourney was won by Cornell Univer
s ity " A " wiLh a 31h -lh match score and 
a 121h -3lh ga me score. S~ond through 
hfth places were as follows : Cornell 
Univers ity " B" 21h -11h , U ni¥ersily of 
Buffa lo 2ih ·l lh, Syracuse UniVersity 2-2. 
and LeMoyne College I Ih -2 1f.t . They hope 
to follow this team championship by an 
ind ividual championship to be held carly 
in March a t Syracuse Universi ty. 

Mid-October turned out to be an ideal 
t ime for t raining matches for the Na
tional Intercollegiate Chess Champion. 
ship. Wright Junior ColJege and Wilson 
Junior College of Cbicago played sev
eral matches against each other. In ad
diti on. the University of Illinois (Ur
bana), and Southern Illinois Univer si ty 
(Carbondale) began their club champion· 
ships. 

The Cornell Open was held at Cornell 
University (Ithaca, N.Y .) on October 19· 
20, 1963. The tournament was won by 
Roy Benedek, followed by 25 other play
crs. Prizes were awarded to Roy and to 
Stanley Tomchin in second place, fol 
lowed by Anthony Fournier, Stan Perlo, 
and Paul Joss. 

Many matches are s lated for Novem· 
ber including : Florida State Universi ty 
playing Georgia Teeh in Atlanta on Nov. 
9. Southern Illinois Univers ity playing 
University of Ulinois in Carbondale, III. 
on Nov. 9. and Florida State University 
playing tbe Univers ity of Florida on No
vember 26th. Tentative matches are be
ing set up between North Carolina State 
College, University of North Carolina. 
and Duke University. 

11 you have any information about 
chess at your college. send it to: Owen 
Harris, le LA PreSident, 2833 West 
Greenleaf Ave., Chicago 43, Dlinois. 
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UPSET OF A CHAMPION 

Russian Grandmasters 
The Russian Grandmaster Cadre no doubt is the strong· 

cst in the world. Viktor Korchnoi and Lev Polugaevsky arc 
two or the strongest ones. But all giants sometime must fa ll 
and so these two also were upset in the games prescribed 
below. 

Game 1 
In the tradi tional match between Russia and Yugoslavia 

this year, Russia scored a convincing victory even though 
not in s trongest representation. Some consolation for the 
Yugoslavs must have beeD the fi ne win scored by their young 
master minie against Korchnoi. 

Match USSR - Yugoslavia 
Rijeka, 1963 

Sicilian Defense 
White : MINIC (Yugoslavia) 
Black: KORCHNOI (USSR) 
1. P·K4. P·OB4; 2. N·KB3, POO3; 3. P.Q4. PxP; 4. NxP, N· 
KB3; 5. NoOB3. P·OR3; 6. B·K N5, P·K3; 7. P·B4, Q-N3; 8. 0.02. 

(possible also is 8. N·N3 as the endgame aft er 8 ......... . 
Q·K6+; 9 . Q·K2, QxQ + ; 10. BxQ is slightly in White's ravor). 
8 . ........ , OxP; 9. R·QNI. 0 ·R6; 10. BxN. 

(This is the current fashion. for which mostly the Yugo. 
slav players with their exhaustive studies are responsible. 
Of course, new the move is nol. So. for exa mple, it was 
already cmployed in the game Medni s·Lombardy, Log Cabin. 
1959 (the moves 7 .. .... ... , P·R3; 8. B·R4. were interpolated): 
11. Bx~. I'xB; 12. B·K2, P·KR4; 13. 0 ·0 , N·Q2; 14. R·B3, Q. 
R4; 15. N·N3, Q·B2; 16. R·R3, P·RS; 17. R·KBI with a slight 
cdge for White. The "old" way of hand ling this variation 
is with 10. P·KS. as in Keres·Fudcrer. Gotehorg. 1955). 
10 . ........ , Pd; 11 . B·K2. 

IBlack now has basically two defensive schcmes: 11. 
B·N2; and 11. ......... N·B3; as in the game. After the first, 
there could fo llow: 12. P·B5, 0·0; 13. R·N3, Q·R4 ; 14 . 0 ·0. 
N·B3; 15. NxN. PxN ; 16. QxP, PxP; 17. 8 ·B4, (Stein·Bron stein, 
1962) and now Black could gain evcn chances with 17 ... .... " . 
R·R2! . 

Or White can play 12. 0·0. P·KB4 ; 13. KR·Ql, N·B3; 14. 
~xN. I'xf\ ; 15. R·N3, Q·B4ch; 16. K·Rl . 0 ·0; 17. QxP, QxQ; 
18. RxQ, P·K4 ; with even chances (Matanovic·Bronstein, Bev· 
erwijk 1963.) 

Since Korchnoi has problems after 11 . ........ , N·B3; n. 
........ , B·N2; may well be better.l 
11 . ........ , N·B3; 12. NxN, PxN ; 13. 0-0, P·04, 

(However . this is an uncalled (or weakening. Better seem 
13 . ......... B·N2; or 13 ......... , B·K2). 
14. K·RI . O·R4; 15. P·85, B·NS? 
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(Korchnoi never hesitates to choose the riskiest and 
sharpest continuation, but here he overdoes it, since only 
White has attacking cha nces in t his position. Better was 15. 
........• n ·N2). 
16. R·N3, PxP; 17. 0 -04, BxN; 18. RxB, P-K4; 19. Q.K31, B· 
02; 20. R·BS, Q·Ql . 

(20 ......... , Q·B2 seems like a better defense), 
21. QxP. 

(While now threatens 22. RxPch, if 21. ........• Q-K2; then 
While has 22. RxBP. Even so after 22 . ........• 0-0 ; Black might 
be able to hold on). 
21. ........ , 0.0; 22. RxKPII 

(An amazing possibility in this position! The Roo k can· 
not be captured because of 23. P·B6, R·Kl ; 24. B-Q3 with 
male to foilow. The only defense was 22 ........ . , R·Kl ; wi th 
"only" a very bad game for Black. Instead he runs into 
another combination.) 
22 . .. .. ..... B·K3?; 23. PxBI. PxR; 24. PxPch, Black resigns . ... . 

(It is mate after 24 ......... , K·N2; 25. QxKPch, and a lost 
K and P endgame after 24 . ........ , RxP; 25. B-B4, R·R2; 26. 
QxKP and 27. Q-KRS). 

* * * 
Game 2 

1962 was a successful year for Polugaevsky. After con· 
vincingly winning at Mar del Plata, he also would have been 
victorious at Havana had it not been for the defeat in the 
,!!Dme below. The strong Cuban master, Dr. Gonzalez, is well 
known to many American player s from the late 40's and 
early 50's. 

Havana, 1962 
Modern Benoni 

White: DR. J. GONZALEZ (Cub.) 
BI.ck : L. POLUGAEVSKY (USSR ) 
1. P·04, N·K B3; 2. P·KN3, P-OB4; 3. P·05, P·K3; 4. PoOB4. 
PxP; 5. PxP. P·Q3; 6. N.QB3, P·K N3; 7. B·N2, B·N2; 8. N· 
83, 0 ·0 ; 9. 0-0, R·KI; 10. N-02. 

(Via tran sposition of moves a standard position in th e 
Modern Benoni has been reached where chances are about 
even. White must aim with P·K4, and P·KB4, to get In the 
break P·KS, whereas Black must try to prevent it while es· 
tablishing counter play on the Q side). 
10 . ........ , ON·02; 11. P-OR4, P·OR3; 12. P·R3, R·NI ; 13. N·B4, 
N·K4. 

(After 13 ......... , P·QN4; 14. PxP, PXP, White bas the 
strong 15. N·R5!) 
14. N·R3. 

[Prevents P·QN4 and also 14 ......... , B·Q2; (15. p·B4 :) 1 
14 . ........ , Q·B2; 15. P·B4, N(4)·02; 16. P·K4, P·BS; 17. B·K3. 
N·R4; 18. B·B2. 
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(Here, 18. K·R2, was to be preferred. In the game Black 
h<lS many tactical chances because of the weakness of White's 
KNP). 
l S . .. .. .. ... N·B4i 19. P·KSI 

(Boih p layers imaginatively pursue Iheir objectives. Of 
course, now 19 ......... , PxP faib to 20. P·Q6). 
19 . ........ , N·Q6! 20. PxP. Q-Ql : 21. Q·Q2, B·84: 22. NxPI? 

(22. P·KN4 is too weakening: 22 ... ..... . , N4xKBPj 23. PxB, 
Q·N4; and Black must win. Safe r, though, again is 22. K·R2). 
22 . .. .. ..... NxBi 23. QxN. 

(Maybe White should have let Black prove that after 23. 
KxN, P·QN4; 24. PxP, PxP; 25. N·K3, Q·N3 j 26. KR·K1, B·Q5 
he has sufficient compcnsation for two pawns. As played 
Black wins the exchange and White's QP should not be strong 
enough to compensate for it.) 
23 . ... ..... , B·Q6; 24. N·N6, BxR; 25. P·Q7!, R·KB1 ; 26. Rd, 
NxNP. 

(See comment to White 's 18th move. But Gonzalez keeps 
on fi ghting). 

EVANS _ (Cont'd . fram p . SOl) 

But this is Mednis' strength. He is the kind of player one 
must beat in order to win the tournament, part of the obstacle 
course. 

• • • 

ROBERT BYRNE combines the depth, thoroughness and 
eccentricity of Nimzovitch. He has a penchant for safe, closed 
positions which yi eld to systematic strategical concepts. His 
chess is strong and powerful, and he should be rated as a 
dar k horse to win. 

• • • 

DONALD BYRNE is certainly as strong as his brother, 
but their styles are poles apart. Donald courts complications 
and sharp tactics, always ready for a pitched battle. He can 
beat (or lose) to anybody, and for this reason cannot be con· 
sidered a serious threat (although I could easily be wrong 
about this). One also wonders to what extent his recent 
Illness and absence from the tournament arena will affect 
his che~s. 

• • • 

EVANS is capable of beating anybody, anytime. l'tly prob· 
lem is getting lucky enough to string together enough good 
games in one tournament in order ot win it. I'm hard to 
shake once off to a good start, steady, but basically unin· 
terested, lacking the neccssary killer instinct and unable to 
delude myselI into believing that winning at chess is the 
most important thing in life. 

Unfortunately I am not sure who the other players 
will be, and so thcy are spared for the present. 
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27. R.QI, N·R4: 2S. P·RS, N·B3: 29. P·Q6, NxP; 30. N(3)·R4, 
R·Kl ; 31. P·N4, B·Bl ; 32. NxN, QxN: 33. N·N6, Q·N4: 34. N·QS. 

(Slightly more accurate would have heen 34. P·Q7 since 

R·K7; is refuted by 85. Q·B3.) 
34 . ........ , KR·Q1 i 35. P·Q7, B·N2; 36. Q-Q2. 

36 ....... .. , Q.BS? 
(Being in time pressure probably, Polugaevsky aims fo r 

too much and gets nothing instead. Correct was 36 ... .... .. , 
RxP j 37. N·B6ch, BxN; 38. QxR, QxNP though White does 
keep drawing chances with 39. Q·Q6!, QxQ; 40. RxQ. ~ow 
White's pieces come into powerful play). 

37. N·N61, Q·N6? 

(Now Black is lost. Required was 37 . ........ , Q·B6). 
3S. R·QBll 

(The threat of R·BS can not be met). 
3S •..... ... , Q·N6: 39. R·BS, Q·RS; 40. Q·Q6, B·R3; 41. RxR, BxP; 

42. RxRch, K·N2; 43. Q·B8ch. K·B3; 44. N·QSch. Black Resigns. 
A strong fighting effort by Gonzalez. 

Spieim(lll, Rudolph 
THE ART OF SACRIFICE IN CHESS 

",;:" ,::'o;~~ "::~.,,~he did it. n . )1 m ast e ry 

Memhe rs $3.11 

Reti, Richard 
MODERN IDEAS IN CHESS 
The development of chess from Andcrsscn to the h ypcrmodc rns In 
one of the first, and . tlll one of the best .. <t"dles of the game 
Ilong histOrical Hnes. 34 dia g rams. 192 pp _ 

P~perbound $1.25 

Re/i, W ehard 
MASTERS OF THE CHESS BOARD 
A book tha t Is both a manua l of Inst ruc tion and a colledlon 
of outstanding games, carefnlly annota ted f rom ,\nde r sse n to 
AlekhJne. 72 diagralIL'l . 216 pp. 

List Price $4.00 Me mbe rs $3.40 

Reaheusky, Samj.e/ 
HOW CHESS GAME S ARE WO N 

;;~. $4.15 

Fine, Reuben 
THE IDEAS BEHIND THE CH ESS OPENIN GS 
The famoub book thut explain . the reasons b~hind the move~ that 
are f ound in the opening mallUals. Diag rams. 240 Pl>. 

U s t Pr1ce $5.50 Me mbers $4.68 

Fiue, Reuben 
PRACT ICAL CHE SS OP ENIN GS 
One of 
470 pp. 

the g reat refuence w O"ks 0" the openings . 

Li8t Pdcc $7.50 Membe rs $6.30 

USCF 
SO E. 11th St. New York 3, N.Y. 
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TWO WINS FROM CH ICAGO 
by Grandmaster PAL BENKO 

U.S. OPEN, 1963 

FRENCH DEFENSE 
BEN KO CZERNIEC KI 

P·K3 1. P·K4 
2. P·Q4 P-Q4 
3. N-Q2 ........ 

This is the so called Tar rasch variation 
of the "~rench defense, White plays N· 
Q2 in order to avoid the bishop pin on 
Q·N5 wh ich is possible when the more 
freq uently seen N-QB3 is played. One 
of our young grandm asters caBs this the 
';chickcn variation," but its adherents 
include some of the finest players of 
our times, namely. Botwinnik, Keres, 
Geller and Bronstein. The very descrip· 
tive ad jective "chicken" certainly cannot 
be applied to the style of any onc of 
the above mentioned grandmasters. 

3. ........ N·KB3 
4. P-KS K N·Q2 
5. P-KB4 ....... . 

For a long time this move was con
sidered an error , and the mOTe accept-
able line was 5. B-Q3; 5 . ... ..... , P·QB4; 4. 
P-QB3, N·QB3; 5. N-K2, Q-N3; 6. N-B3 
which, in thc long term, secures the 
defense of the Q4 square; but, this 
allows black to start a counter attack 
on the K5 square with 6 .. .......• P-B3. 

The purpOSe o[ white 's last move is 
to hold both center pawns (those on 
Q4 and K5) which kecp the awkwardly 
placed black knight on Q2, in rcturn 
for which he often must relinquish his 
r ight to castle. The first time J saw this 
unusual strategy it was used by the 
Hungarian master Sebestyen. 

5. ........ P.QB4 
6. P·B3 N..QB3 
7. QN·B3! ....... . 

In the Sebestyen game (Budapcst 
1952) the following sequence of moves 
occurred : 7 . ........ , Q·N3; 8. P-KN3! Tbis 
move is the crux of the whole posit ion 
and tbe one that makes this variation 
playable. Actually, it prepares a hiding 
place for the white king. (It would be 
a mistake if white played: B. N·K2? P-B3; 
9. P·KN3, PxQPj 10. PxP, B-N5chj 11. 
B·Q2, PXP; 12. BPxP, 0·0 ; 13. B-N2, 
N(2)xP; 14. PxN, NxP with a winning 
attack as in the game Hamann·Uhlmann 
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in Halle, 1963.) After B • .. ...... , PxP ; 9. 
PxP, B-N5ch; 10. K-B2, p ·B3; 11. K-:'oi2 , 
0 ·0 ; 12. B·Q3, K-Hl ; 13. 8 ·82, B·K2; 14. 
P.QR3, RrKNl ; 15. P-KR4, N·B1; 16. 
N·K2, B-Q2; 17. P·R5, P·B4; 18. N·B3, 
N·Ql?, white took immediate advantage 
of this error with 19. BxP . The error 
not withstanding, black has thc worst 
of it because of his cramped position. 
I tr ied out this variation myself in the 
1957 Dublin Zonal Tournament against 
Lotbar Schmid, who played the very 
interesting 7 . ... ..... , Q-R4 and I played 
8. K-B2 with only half success for the 
game was a draw. Later I won a few 
games with this line but the whole 
variation became too weH known inler
nationally after the Portisch-Tal game 
in Aberhausen 1960 as a result of the 
crushing deCeat Tal suffered. 

7. .. ..... . 
8. B·03 

B·K2 
Q·R4 

Black is following the pattern of the 
Botvinnik·Uhlmann game (Varna 1962) 
where alter 9. K-Bl, PxP; 10. PXP, P_ 
QN3; 11. B·Q2, B-N5; 12. B·K3, B-Ra, 
Black was able to exchange his bad bish
op. In trying to· avoid this now well trod
den path, I considered playing the du
bious 9. K-B2, but, afterwards I decided 
on a more radical del-iation fr om the 
original opening idea. 

9. N·K2!!? •• • •• • •• 

A completely new idea which gives up 
the possibility of occupying the Q4 
square with a pawn thus giving up the 
control of the B5 squarc. These disad
vantages not withstan ding, white can 
now castle and the knight will be well 
posted on the Q4 square. 

9. ... ..... PxP 
10. N(2)xP Nx N 

Black should not have rushed this cx· 
change. The real t ry against white's 
9th move would have been 10. . ....... , 
N·B4 bccause on 11. P-QN4 black takes 
the hishop with check . 

11. NxN 0 ·N3 

Now N-B4 would only be a waste of 
t ime because after white plays B-N5 
check, the knight must retreat to avoid 
the 13. P·QN4 pawn fork. 

12. 0 ·0 P·B4? 

Black missed his last chance to play 
N-B4 because of his con cern over the 
possible P·B5 break. 

ORDER NOW • • • • 

13. P-ON41 ....... . 
White takes immediate advantage of 

the undcCended king pawn and with the 
th reat" of B·K3 dr ives the black pieces 
back. 

13. .... .... N-Bl 
14. B-K3 0 -01 
1 s. P·B41 ....... . 

This move forces the opening of the 
diagonal on which black's weak king 
pawn stands. Black has no defense 
against the double thrcat now facing 
him. The fir st is the tactical 16. PxP , 
QxP; 17. N·N5 and the second is the 
strategical p·B5 which completely 
cramps black's positiou. Naturally the 
queen knight pawn cannot be taken now 
nor can it be taken latcr because of Q
R4 ch. So. black's answer is forced. 

IS. .. ...... PxP 
16. BxOBP P-QR4 

The last move prevents white from 
playing Q·N3 which would have made 
the defense of the king pawn impos-
sible; for example : 17; ........ , Q·Q2; 18. 
B-N5 and if 17 ......... , K-B2 t hen 18 . 
NxBP! Black's other motive in play
ing this move is to try for simplifica. 
tion. 

17. P·QRl PxP 
18. PxP R:xR 
19. QxR P-KN3 

Now black plans to play K-B2 after 
which Nx8P is no longer feasible; how
ever, whi te n ever allows him to make 
this move. 

20. R-Ql Q-B2 
21. R-QBl Q-Nl 

Slightly better would have becn to 
return to Q-Ql ; but, this would not 
really have changed the outcome o[ the 
game although it might have prolonged 
it for a moves more. On Q·Ql , white 
could choose from several different win· 
ning continuations; however , the simple 
Q·RB, follow ed by any move by the B 
on B4 winning the queen knight pawn, 
would be adequate. This line, t he least 
effective of all , was defendcd by black 
with his queen move, but in so doing, 
he allows the more disastrous line which 
now follows; 
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22. N·NS .•..•... 
The threat of course is B·R7 and after 

23 ......... , Q·R1 ; 24. N·B7eh winning the 
queen ; therefore, all of black's foll ow· 
ing moves arc forced. 

22. ........ P·N3 
23. N-06c:h BxN 
24. PxB R·N1 
25. Q-B61 Resigns 

Black resigned because after 25 . ........ , 
QxP there follows 26. B-N5 ch and 27. 
R·B8 mate, or 25 . ........ , Q-R2; 26. B
N5ch and 27. Q·K7 mate. 

BENKO 

u.s. OPEN 1963 

SICILIAN 
ALBERT SANDRIN 

Before analyzing the game, I cannot 
faiI to mention tbat my opponent was 
playing under a t remendous handicap, 
for he was playing " bliodfolded" and 
I was not. This was my seeond encoun· 
ter with Sandrin, the lirst was in Mil· 
waukee. My first game with him was 
a hard s truggle and I was only able to 
beat him when we were both in severe 
time pressure - until these last few 
moments, I was not certain as to what 
the outC<lrne of the gam e would be. At 
the time of the game, my first r eaction 
was to play blindfolded also ; but, this 
would have put me at a great disadvan
tage for I have had little experience 
with blindfold play. After baving played 
Sandrin, I have concluded that he is 
perhaps the strongest "blindfold" play· 
er today, for, even though the world 
record is held by the Hungarian master 
John Flesch who played 53 boards blind
folded. This is primarily a quantita
tive and not a qualltative achievement. 
It is certainly a rarity to find a player 
who pLays strong master chess with such 
a handicap. 

Our seeond encounter over the board 
produced a short game which Is unusual 
between masters; but, fortu nately for 
me, I was able to refule his favorite 
opening variation over the board. 

1. P·K4 
2. N·K83 
3. p-Q4 
4. NxP 

P.Q84 
N-QB3 

PxP 
P.Q4 

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS! 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

ABOUT USCF 
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This is a rarely played variation 
which theoreticians attribute to Nimzo· 
witch. The opening was not new to me 
for I had played the black side of it in 
a Hungarian-Austrian Team Match (Vi· 
enna 194B) against Louma. In that game, 
my opponent' made what seemed to bo 
a good move: 5. B·QN5 and was sur
prised with my answer 5 . .. .... .. , PxP. Th e 
point being that if B. NxN, QxQ ch ; 7. 
KxQ, P-QR3 ; B. B·R4, B·Q2 black wins 
back the piece, attains equality, and in 
many variations can also get the advan· 
tage. However, the game actually went 
as follows : B. 0 ·0, B·Q2 ; 7. N-QB3(?) 
after which 7 ..... .. .. , NxN black was able 
to exchange pieces and play the end 
game one pawn ahead. The rare varia
tion came as a surprise to my opponent 
and put him at a definite disadvantage 
and this is the same way in whiCh Sand· 
rin hoped to surprise me. At the time J 
played him, ] was not aware of the 
fact that this happened to be one of 
his favorite lines. 

S. PxP 
6. 8·K3 ........ 

This last move proves to be the bes t 
counter·measure agains t the whole var
iation for it gains tempos on the early 
" activation" of the black queen. If black 
now plays B ......... , NxN, then 7. N-QB3! 
obviously leaves white with a superior 
position and yet, to accept the pawn 
sacrifice with NxPcb, merely aids white 
in developing a quick attack. Not even 
B . ........ , P-K4 is good, for there follows 
7. N-B3, B-QN5 and B. N-NS! 

6. ........ 8-Q2 
Tbis is Sandrin'S move which he has 

played successfully many times, but, 
after this game it is doubtful that it 
can still be considered a good move. 
Nirnzowitch recommended B. .. " 
7. N-B3, B-NS; B. N-NS, Q-K4; 9. 
B-K.2; 10. B-K2, P-QR3; 11 . N ·Q4, 
with an even game; however, Schwarz in 
his book on the Sicilian, s ta tes tbat in 
bis estimation, this judgment is too 
optimistic for black. 

7. N·63 
a. 0-021 

O.K. 
........ 

This is much stronger than 8. B-K2, 
which Kashdan played against Sandrin 
without gaining any advantage in the 
opening, and is probably the reiutation 
of black's Bth move. With the text move, 
white creates a dual thr eat, one on the 
queen file , and that of N-N5 and B-KB4 . 
Black can't even seek refuge in simpli. 
fication because on 8. ........ , NxN white 
answers 9. 0 ·0 -0, thus avoiding the 
exchange of queens. 

8. ........ P-K3 
9. 0·0-0 N-KB3 
10. N(4}-NS 0 -0 -0 

Black is sacrifiCing a pawn but he has 
no other good choice against thc threat 
of 11 . B-KB4. For example, on 10 . ........ , 
Q·Nl white's continuation is 11. B-N5, 
Q-Q l; 12. BxN, PxN; 13. "-K4 resul ting 
in undefendable threats. 

11 . B-KB41 ........ 

Nine out of tell grandmasters would 
choose the same move rather than win
fling th e queen rook pawn which would 
bc safe plundering; but, it would mean 
giving up the initiative for a while; the 
text move aims for far more! 

11. ... ..... Q-QB4 
12. N·R4! ........ 

BLac k's queen is suddenly trapped on 
a board still laden with a l1 of the pieces, 
and in a game not yet out of the open
ing! Therc is no escape square for the 
queen, nor can the trade of queens be 
forced because of the impending threat 
of NxP ch and N·N6 mate! Black's 
plight is not to be blamed on his last 
(Iueen move, for upon examining dia· 
gram 2 , it beoomes obvious that any 
other possible moves by the queen also 
lead to lost pOSi tions; for instance, 11. 
........ , Q·KB4; 12. Q-Q6! BxQ; 13. NxBch . 
K-Nl ; 14. NxQch , P-K4; 15. N-Q6 an d 
white wins the exchange and a pawn. 
Another possibility is 11. ........ , Q-R4; 12. 
B-K2, Q-N3 and a vicious attack can 
be launched against the abandoned king 
with 13. NxPch, NxN; 14. N·N5, NxN 
(on 14 . .. .. .. .. , B-B4; 15. NxNch, BxN; 
10. Q·B3ch, B-B3; 17. QxBch! PxQ; 18. 
B-RB mate). 15. Q-R5, B-Q3: lB. RxB! 
N·B2; 17. QxNeh, KxQ; lB. R-R6ch and 
white mates in two! 

12 . ...... .. P-K4 
A move tan tamount to resignation. 

The last moves of the game are merely 
given here as a matter of record, for 
the game is already over. 

13. NxQ BxN 
14. CxP B-KNS 
15. B·Q3 NxB 
16. Q-B3 Resigns 

$100 
MAKES YOU A 
USCF MEMBER

FOR LIFE! 
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GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS 
Annotated 

by USCF MASTER JOHN W. COLLINS 

ANOTHER STATE 
Another Slate is heard from_Maine. 

Club " Ladder" Game 
Portlilnd, 1963 

NIMZO·INOIAN DEFENSE 
!'IIe O 9: page 272 

L. Eldridge R. Johnson 
1. P·Q4 N·KB3 3. N-QB3 S·NS 
2. P·QB4 P·K3 4. P·KJ N·KS 

This is onc of the least effective re
plies to the Rubinstein Variation (4. 
P·K3). 

5. Q·82 NxN? 
And 4 .......... N-K5 ma kes sense only if 

the Knight is maintai ned at K5 with 
5 .......... I'·KB4. The n 6. P -QR3, BxNch ; 
7. PxB, reaches some of the Botvinnik
Tal games in their 1960 World Champion
ship Match. 

6. PxN B·Kl 
7. N·B3 ....... . 

Or 7. B-Q3 and 8. N·K2. 
7. ........ p.Q4 

Preferable is 7 ......... , P-QB4. 
8. PxP OxP? 

Better is 8 ......... , PxP. Now Black has 
the worst of it in the center and his 
Queen is exposed. 
9. B·Q3 P·KR3 
10. 0 ·0 N·Q2 
11. P·B4 Q·BS 

12. B·N2 
13. N.KS 
14. B·N6? 

N-B3 
Q·Q3 
........ 

Superficial and time wasting. Deeper 
is 14. P·BS. 

14. .. ...... o.() 

Not 14 .......... PxB??; 15. QxPch, mat-
ing or winning the Queen. 
IS. B-Q3 P.QN3 19. PxP 
16. QR·Bl P-B4 20. p·QS 
17. P·B4 B-N2 21 . R·B3 
18. P·BS KR-Ql 

QxKP 
Q·Q3 
........ 

S ignaling the king-side attack, which 
is built into the position. 

21. ........ P_R3 
22. Q·K2 P·QN4 
23. B·Nl P·NS? 

Locking the center and queen·side 
plays into White 's hands. Better are 23. 
........ , QR·N l; 23 ......... , QR.B1 , and 23. 
........ , PxP (although this is answered 
by 24. P·K4). 
24. Q-QB2 K·BI 26. Q-BS K·Kl 
25. R/l ·81 KR.Bl 27. R·N3 K·SI 

Admitting his belplessness to do any
thing construct ive, BlaCk awaits the in· 
evitable. 

28. P·K4 R·KI? 
29. Q·R711 ........ 
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A very neat fin ish! 30. Q·R8ch, N·Nl; 
31. RxP mate looms. 

29. ........ NxQ 
II 29 ......... , KR·Bl; 30. Q-RBch, N·Nl; 

31. QxPch, K-Kl ; 32. QxNch, B-Bl ; 32. 
QxNch. B-B1; 33. QxPch, wins; if 29. 
......... B·Ql ; 30. QltPch. K·K2; 31. N-N6ch, 
wins; and if 29 ......... , P·N3; 30. QxBP 
mate. 

30. RxPch .. ...... 
White might have announced mate in 

seven. 
30. ........ K·Nl 
31 . R/ 3xPch K·RI 
32. RxNch K-Nl 
33. R/ R7·N7ch 

K-Rl 

THEORETICAL 

34. N·N6ch QxN 
35. RxQch B-B3 
36. BxB mate 

U.S.C.F. Master Richard Verber, En· 
tries Chairman of the 1963 U.S. Open 
at Chicago. wins a game of some theo· 
retical interes t. 

Gruter Chicago League. 1963 
RUY LOPEZ 

MeO 9: p. 28, c. 20 (n ) 
R. Verber V. Kostic 
1. P·K4 P-K4 4. B·R4 P·Q3 
2. N·KB3 N-QB3 5. 0 ·0 ........ 
3. B·NS P-QR3 

5. P·B3 is standard. 
5. ........ B·NS 

Threatening 6 ......... , P-QN4; 7. B-N3, 
N·Q5. 

6. P-KR3 P-KR41? 
Fischer·Geller. Bled. 1961, continued : 

6 ......... , B·R4; 7. P-B3, Q-B3; 8. P-KN4!, 
B·~3j 9. P-Q4!, BxP; 10. QN·Q2, B·N3; 
11 . BxNch, PxBj 12. PXP. PXP; 13. NxP. 
B·Q3; 14. NxB, QxN; 15. R·Klch and 
White has a winning attack. 

7. BxNch ....... . 
l"ortunately, White is not obliged to 

capture the BishOp (7. PxB'?? PxP; 8. 
N·Kl ??, Q·R5 wins for Black). 

7. ........ PxB 
8. P-Q3! B·Q2 

An interesting new t ry. Theory has 
revolved on 8 . ......... Q-B3; 9. PxB. PxP; 
10. N·N5, Q·R3 ; 11 . P·KB4, P-B3; 12. 

QxP! , PxN ; 13. Px-":P, with considerable 
advantage for WhilC. 

9. P-Q4! p·83? 
But this is slow and weakening. Better 

is 9 ......... , PxP; 10. NxP, N-a3. 
10. N-B3 P·N3 
11 . B·K3 N·R3? 

Black goes about mispl:l.Cing his King 
and Knight. A mOf(l logical progra m is 
II. .. ...... , N-K2; 12 ......... , B-N2: and 13. 
....... _, 0 ·0 . 

12. N·KR4 
13. P·S'; 
14. RxP? ........ 

Speculative. Safer is 14. BxP. 
14. . ....... K-N2? 

One good (bad) turn d(lserves another. 
Scemmgly, Black does bes t to endure 
the trouble which comes from winning 
a piece with 14 .......... P-N4!; 15. QxPch, 
K·N I! ; 16. R·B3. PxN. 

15. R·S2 8 ·K2 
16. Q·Q2 Q·QBI 

Black vacillatcs. A number of moves 
are feas ible - Q·KN I , R·QN1, R·KBI, 
N-B2, or P·N4. 

17. QR-K BI Q·KNI 
18. P·KSI ........ 

White opens the roads which lead to 
the King. 

18. ........ P·K84 
Forced. H 18 .......... BPxP?; 19. B:<N'ch, 

RxB; 2Q. R-B7ch wins. 
19. B·NS Q·Ql 
20. N·K41 BxB 

If 20 ......... • PxN?; 21. BxNch, Rx B; 
22. R·B7ch, K-N l ; 23. QxR, any : 24 . 
Q-R7 mate . 
21. NxB N·S2 23. R·K l NxN 
22. N/ 4-83 Q-K2 24. NxN P-Q4 

Despite the isolated doubled QBPs, 
24 ...... _ ... PxP ; 25. RxKP, Q·B3. fo ll owed 
by 26 ......... , KR-Kl , offers more fighting 
chances. 

2S. P·K6 B·Kl 
26. Q·K3 R-QSl 

In order to be able to interpose the 
Queen if White cheeks at K5. 

27. P·B3 Q·Q3 
28. P·KR4 R-Bl 
29. R/ 2·K2 ........ 

The passed KP is the winning factor. 
29. ........ P·R4 32. R·K6 RxR 
30. Q·82 P-RS 33. RxR Q_Q2 
31. P·K7 R·s3 34. Q-B4 Res igns 

For if 34 ......... , B-·B2 (34 ......... , R-:-H; 
35. Q·K5ch, K·N l ; 36. Q.B6 wins): 35. Q. 
K5ch, K·N l ; 36. NxB, KxN; 37. Q-B6ch 
and mate in fi ve beginning with 38. 
QxPch. 
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A GLADIATORIAL BOUT 
Peter Berlow, a Graduate Student in 

Chemistry at Cor ncli Universi ty, submits 
onc which he describes as "perh aps more 
of a gladiatorial bout than a subtle po
sitional game." 

r .. m M. ' ch 
lIhecI, 1963 

ALBIN COUNTER GAMBIT 
MeO 9: page 200 

P. e erlow Bertholy 
(Cornell) (I.B.M.) 

1. P-04 P.o4 3. QPxP P.Q5 
1. P-QB4 P·K4 4. N·K B3 B· NSch 

Thls is unhooked and premature. Usual 
is 4 . ........• N.QB3. 

S. B.Q2 N-QB3 
If 5 . ........ , BxBch ?; 6. QNxB, P·QB4; 

7. N·K4 and White has II decisiVe plus. 
6. Q-R4 ...... .. 

Simpler is 6 . BxB! , NxB; 7. QN·Q2, 
threatening B. P·QR3 followed by 9. N· 
N3 or 9. N·K4, wi th material and posi. 
tional advantage. 

6. . ...... . 
7. QNxB 
8, N·N3 

Ib Bch 
N·K2 
........ 

A good alternative is 8. P-K:-J3 and 
9. B·N2. 

8, .. ' '.. .. 8 ·Q2 
9. Q·R3 0 ·0 
10. R·Ql P.QR4! 

F aced wit h. a two pawn dcfi ci t. Black 
plans an attack. 

11 . QNxQ P N·NS 
Threaten ing 12 .......... p.QB4 ; 13. N· 

QN5, N·B7ch winning the Queen. 
12. Q·N3 P.QB4 
13. P·K6?? ...... .. 

Bad. Best is 13. N·B2, P·R5; 14. Q·B3, 
NxP ; 15. Q-Q2! 

13. . ....... 
14. Q·B3 
15. Q·B2 

If 15 . .. .... .. , BxP; 16. 
........ , PxN; 16. PxB. 

16. N·KNS 
Threatening 17. QxP 

16. . ...... . 
17. N/ 4xP 
18. Q..Q2 

If 18. R·Q2?, KR·Kl 
18. .. ..... . 

P·RS 
N.P 
P. P 

NxB, an d 

...... .. 
mate. 

N·N3 
Q·R4ch 

........ 
wins. 

N·NSI 

if 15. 

Threatening a nice mate - N·B7! 
19. p·B311 ........ 

White must make room for his King, 
but with 19. P·K3, not this! 

19. ........ R·B3?? 
Missed it! There is a win with 19. 

... ..... , BxN; 20. NxB, KR·Kl , for if 21. 
N·N5 (21. N·B4, NxN ; 22. QxN, N·Q6 
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mate), N·Q6 mate ! or if 21. Q-Q6, N·Q6 
mate! 

20_ NxBP Q. N 
21 . N·K4 ........ 

Not 21 , QxB?, N·B7ch ; 22_ K-Q2, R-
Q3ch. 

21. ....... . 
22. NxRch 
23. p·K3 

Q·R4 
P. N 
........ 

The CriS IS is over. 
even and it is still 

Materia l is about 
a game. 

23. ........ B-B3 26. B·K2 0.8' 
24. K·B2 R·Kl 27. Q·B3 ........ 
25. 8-031 N· K4 

Stronger is 27. Q.Q4 . 
27. .... .... Q·K2 

Sh arper is 27 ......... , P·B4 . 
28. R·Q4 P·N411 

Black gives away two Pawns, and the 
game, for only an immediately active 
QN and some swindling chances. Logical 
is 28 . ....... . , N·R3 and 29 ....... .. , N·B4 with 
even odds. 

29. PxP N·Q4 
30. Q·R31 . .. ... .. 

If the Queen does not make a forcing 
move and abandons the KP with, say, 
30. Q·B2?? then NxKP!!; 30. KxN, 
N·Nlkh! probably wins fOr Black. 
30. ........ QxQ 33. R·R7 B·Rl 
31. PxQ B·N2 34. R·QB1 NxKP 
32. RxP P·B4 35. R/l·B7! ....... . 

Not 35. KxN??, N·B3<:h; 36. K.B2, NxR. 
35. ........ P·B5 
36. R·K7 RxR 
37. RxR Resigns 

White must win a Bishop or Knight, 
thus ending a rocky and exeiti ng scrap. 

BRASKET WINS 
USCF Master Curt Brasket eked out 

a tie·broak victory in the 43·player 
Minneapolis Open pl ayed on November 
16 and 17. Brasket's winning score of 
411l·1Il was matched by runner·up W . 
Dane Smith, but old man median gave 
Brasket a 9lh·81f.! edge. Third place went 
to Br endan Godfrey (4·1) who also won 
the Class A award. Hans Domahyl and 
J ohn Sawicke, also 4·1, took fo urth 
and fifth. 

The Minneapolis Chess Club sponsor· 
ed the tour nament and Alden Riley dl· 
rected. 

SMITH BIGGEST IN THE " 0 " 
Long·lime Texas master Kenneth R. 

Smith proved the biggest scorer in the 
Big " D" Open, playcd in Dallas on 
(ktober 26·27. Smit h ra ng up a 5·0 on 
the scoreboard to walk of[ wi th the 5 1· 
player event sponsored by the North 
Dallas Chess Club. 

Following at a respectable dista nce 
- wi th 4-1- were Joseph A. F'Jiegel, Eric 
Bone, Richard A. Schultz and W. T. 
Strange. Strange was also awarded the 
Class A trophy. In Class B, the winner 
was Stephen J acobs and Class C went to 
Paul R. Essenburg. Bill Grinnell was th e 
TD. 

CANADIANS ROMP 
Players from Toronto, Canada cap

tured four of the first five places in 
the 14th Annual Lake Eric Open, played 
in Buffalo, N.Y. on (ktober 19 and 20. 
The Canadian cont ingent was led by 
Geza F uster who n ipped fellow country· 
man Ivan Theodorovich on t ie-break 
points to take fjrst place. Roger J ohnson 
of Mercer, Pa., the only U.S. reprcsenta· 
tive to finish among the prize winners, 
was th ird. Following J ohnson were Tor· 
onto players J . Patty and J . Kegel who 
fin ished four th and fifth respectively . 
All had scores of 4-1 except for Kegel 
who scored 31h. 

A total of 30 players turned out for 
the event, sponsored by the Queen Ci ty 
Chess Club of Buffalo and directed by 
David Love of Roches ter, N.Y. 

McCORMICK SCORES AGAIN 

Veteran USCF Expert Edgar T. McCor· 
mick of East Orange, N.J .-probably the 
most active to urntlmenl player ever 
prod uced by the U.S.- entered anothcr 
chess ic battle on November 22·24 and 
emerged undisputed winner of the South 
Je rsey Amateur Open with a score of 
5J.h·'h. Runner·up in the 49-player field 
a t Camden, N.J. was Robert (N' QR3) 
Durkin- himse lf a veteran of hundreds 
of weekend tournaments. Durkin's scorc 
of 5·1 was matched by third·place Rober t 
Hux and fourth· place Ludwig Arndt, the 
median tie-break putting the players in 
the order listed. 

The Class A prize went to Arndt, Class 
8 to Dr. V. Altmann of Staten Island, 
N.Y., Class C to Andrew Lakios, and 
the Unrated Prize to .Michael Hailparn. 
Mildred Morrell was the women's win· 
nero 

Lew Wood directed on behalJ of the 
sponsoring South Jersey Chess Associa· 
tion. 

WRIGHT WINS IN PHOENIX 
Donald D. Wright compiled an un· 

matched 5·1 score to take top honors 
in the 36-p layer Ninth Annual Arizona 
Open played in Phoenix November 29 
througrl December 1. Following close 
be hind were live players with 4\h points 
- Arizona's Jack L. Gibson, Oklahoma'~ 
Robert ;<,1. Latta, California's Donald 
Be nge, Arizona's J erome Wiener, and 
New Mexico'S Rev. A. C. Suyker. 

The J unior prize went to GeoHrey Gil· 
bert, the Class B award to A. M. Gardncr, 
Class C to Howard Rosenbaum, and the 
Unra ted Prize to Thomas Vaillancou.r
a ll Arizonans. 

Col. Paul L. Webb, who directed on 
behalf of the Phoenix Chess Club, re· 
ports that '"of all Arizona tourn aments 
this was marked by the greatest number 
of upsets according to the winners and 
the greatest number of blunders accord· 
ing to the losers." Somehow we sus· 
pect that this particular "r ecord" won't 
stand for long! Probably just till the 
next t ime .. 
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Papazian, Chin 
Score In H.S. Chess 

The Interscholastic Chess LAaguc held 
its most successful individual tourna· 
ment to date al the Chess and Checker 
Club of New York from Oct. 12 th TU 
Nov. 30, 1963. Prizes were donated, as 
in th~ previous three years, by Dr. Hal" 
ry Bakwin, under the aegis of the Amer
ican Chess Foundation. The Optimists 
Club of Brooklyn were co·sponsors and 
added valuable assista nce to Dr. ;<'Iilton 
L. Hanauer, the Director, and his As
sistant Director, Bill Hanauer. 

37 junior and 32 senior high students 
entered th e tournaments-one from a 
school, public or private school s in N. 
Y.C., with an additional entry all owed 
from schools which were prize winncrs 
in the team tournament of the ycal' 
before. 

Huan Chin, of Simo:l Ba l'Uc!J J .,l.S 
104 M. won the junior event with a per· 
Iect score-9·0 in the finals, uft er a 
clean sweep in his preliminary section. 
He played with sang[roid, es pecially O ~l 
the few occasions when he had in feria . 
positions. David We instein, Geo. J. Ryan 
J .H.S. 216 Q., was second with 6·3. Hc 
might have won the tourney, had some 
gamcs gone accord ing to deserts. As it 
is, this is a fine scorc for a 13 year old 
with little experience. Daniel f'rlend, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne J.H.S. 74Q and 
Isaac Haber, Inwood J.H.S. 52M. tied fo r 
third with 5·4. Fifth was Ma rek Koch , 
Van Wyck J.lI.S. 217Q, 41h -4 ih; and 
there was a triple tic fo r 6th·7th·8th 
among Harvey Somers. John Wilson 
J.H.s. 21lK, Kenneth SchacHer. Wm. J. 
O'Shea J.H.s. '14M and Mark Schwartz, 
McCombs J .H.s. 82X-all 4·5. Other fin · 
alists were John NerouHas, Booker T. 
Washington J.H.S. 54M and Steve Gre· 
gus, R. S. Wagner J .H.s. 167M. 

The Consolation Tournament was won 
by Vladimir Oksevski, Steinway J.H .S. 
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125Q. 7·1, with Zoran Mclovski, Wagner 
J.B ,S., 5lh·2lh, second. Zoran is the son 
of ;J Yugoslav del egate to the United 
Nations. Uoyd Moskowitz, Walt Whit· 
man J.H.S. 246K, was third with 5-3. The 
"A' Tournament was won by Michael 
Bobrik of Regis, and the " 8 " by David 
Posner of Ryan. 

The senior tournamcnt was a battle 
throughout between the winner, Charles 
Papazian oC Brooklyn Tech and Arnold 
Bernstein of F. K. La ne. Papazian, 7 'h· 
~, received a break when his first 
round opponent, with whom he drew, 
immediately withdrew from the tour· 
nament. and the score was cancelled . 
Although he met most of the tough op' 
ponents in this 8 round Swiss, only Ar· 
nold could dent his score. Bernstein had 

7· 1. Papazian's opponents' scores totaled 
40 points to Bernstein's opponents' 37lh. 

Michael Carroll of Regis, after a weak· 
1·2 s tart , won five in a row to come 
thi rd with 6·2. He clinched his spot with 
a Cine victory in the final round over 
Kenneth Beirne, also of Regis, and one 
of last year'S prize winners with the 
fir st three. Fourth was i\'1organ Ell in , 
Long Island City H.S., 5'h ·2¥.!; and 
there was a five way tie for 5th·6th·7th 
prizes among Robin Spital , Bx.H.S. o( 
Science, Steven Morrison, Abraham Lin· 
coin, Andrew Soltis. Stuyvesant, Mil es 
Schlosberg. Lafayette, and Harry Ploss, 
Bk.Tech.-all 5-3. Other plus scores were 
Beirne, Jerry Kantor. Bayside, and Jef· 
frey Vogel. p,fidwood--4 'h ·3'h . 

- Dr. Milton Hanauer 

Huan Chin, New York Junior High School champion, is in the lower left. Stand· 
in~ are John FurS3, proprietor of the Chess and Checker Club of N,Y, and Dr. 
Milton L. Hanauer, Director of the Interscholastic Chess League, 

• 
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 

CHESS HORIZON 
HARRY NELSON 

PILLSBURY COMPETITIONS 
1964 

These Competitions are being held 
to commemorate the 25th Anniver sary 
of the Founding of th e United States 
Chess Federation and the 65th Annual 
United States Open Chess Champion, 
ship to be held in Boston, Massachu· 
setts. U.s.A.- August 16-29, 1964. 

The Competitions are divided into 
two sections: 

1. Two Move Problem 
2. Chess Litera ture 

TWO MOVE PROBLEM_ The com. 
peti tions shall be open to anyone
anywhere in the world. Entr ies must 
be submitted with diagrams, solu· 
tions - in duplicate. Competitions, 
Chess Horizon, 981 Plymouth Street, 
Bri dgewater , Mass. U.S.A. 

CHESS LITERATURE _ This cate. 
gory is general and is established 
with the purpose of encouraging crea ' 
tivity in allied fields to the game of 
chess. Short-.5hort story and poetry 
are the ini tial subiects for the first 
competition. 

1. Short·short story _ a II entries 
should be submitted in doubl e spaced 
type style and should not exceed 1500 
words. The entries must be on chess 
themes and will be j udged on the 
basis of originality, content, treat. 
ment, interest, etc. Only, never before 
published material will be acceptable. 

2. Poctry - subject matter should 
pertain to chess and will be judged 
as above. 

Overseas competitors who are un· 
able to ex press their li terary style in 
English may submit in German. 

Competition entries must be sub
mitted by June 10, 1964. 

Competition extension for overseas 
entries June 30, 1964. 

Receipts of all en tries will be ack. 
nowledged . 

J UDGES: They shall be announced 
shortly aft er the first of the yea r. 

AWARDS: The prize fund shall be 
announced aft er the first oC the 
year. All major winners shall 
have their entries published in 
the Tournament Program Book of 
the 1954 U.S. Open. 

Send .11 entries to: 

COMPETITIONS 
CHESS HORIZONS 
981 Plymouth Street 

Brldgewef.r, Mass, 02324 U.S.A. 

DECEMBER, 1963 

II EAHST-(Cont'd. from II. 301) 

QUEEN'S INDIAN DEFENSE 
F. J . Aggreu ive Amos Fern 

T h'$ game cOlltail., a vahlUble add:t lon 
to tile /I'eOTy of tile Queen's [nd'an De. 
tense. .\II] OP1J01Umt'~ l}(iw" .grabbing got 
h ~m Inl-o trOl/ble. 

I. P-Q4 N·KB3 
2. P·QB4 P·K3 
3. N·K B3 .. ...... 

Avoiding the Nimzoicdian Defense, 
whicb had not yet been invented. 

3. ........ P·QN3 
4. P·KN3 B·N2 
S. B·N2 B·NSch 
6. K·BI?I ........ 

I did not like 6. B·Q2 because it was 
too Simplifying, 6. N·B3 because it was 
too complicated, nor 6. Q-Q2 which was 
too sacrificial. 

6. ........ P·QR3 
7. P·K R4! 0-0 

Castling into i t. 
8. P·RSI N·B3 
9. P·QSI N·R4 
10. N.B31 .. ...... 

Avoiding my wily opponent's clever 
trap . If 10. PxP, QPxP; 11. P·R6, QxQ 
ch! forcing matc. 

10. ........ PxP 
11. P·R6! QPxP? 

Black wastes time grabbing paw ns and 
now the fun begins. 

12. PxP! KxP 
12 . ... .... . , R·Kl holds ou t longer. 

13. N.K NSI .. ...... 
Spurning the win of the exchange by 

13. B·RSch for greater dividends. 
13. ........ BxBch 
14. KxB O-Bl 

Threatening IS ......... , Q-N2ch; 16. K· 
B I. QxR mate. 

IS . Q·Q41 Q·N2ch 
16. P·B31 ..... ... 

Seeing through Black's clever sche:ne. 
16. .. .. .. .. P·B3 

Another trap. If 17. P·B4, P·B4ch. 
17. QxN chI! ........ 

An elegant aUacking move. 
17. ... ..... KxQ 
18. N(3).K4 ch K·N2 

18 . ... .. .. . , K·K2 holds out longer. 
19. RxPch K·NI 
20. N·B6 Matel .... .. .. 

A delightful enC()unter , equally credi· 
table, I believe, to both masters. 

FRENCH DEFENSE 
Lefishky F. J . Aggreuive 

Perhaps you haw Iwaal abOUf this game, 
whle!. ~'O excited the specta tors that they 
"sholCercd m e w it.h gold pieces." What is 
1I0 t lil, ife so well·ku()wl) Is that my opponent 
(I ll ick/V pock eted the change ami ron Ollt 

of the IVl/rnament room. 
1. P·K4 
2. p.Q4 
3. PxP 
4. P·QB4 
S. N·QB3 

Sacrificing a pawn 
chances. 

6. QPxP 
7. PxP 
8. B-QB4 
9. KN·K2 
10. O,() 
11. Q.B2 

P·K3 
p-Q4 
Px P 

N·KB3 
P·B41 

for good attacking 

OxP 
0 -0 

R·K lch 
B-KNS 
R·K41 
R·R4! 

12. B·Q2 
13. P·QR4 

QN·Q2 
Q·N31 

I:: iliating a s trong Queen maneuver . 
14. B·Q3 N·K4 
IS. QR·Kt R·KI 
16. Q·Nl Q·NoS! 
17. B·QNS R·K2 
18. N·QI Q·KN6111 

The most bCli utiful move I have ever 
played!! 

19. Resigns 
If 19. PxQ, N·B6ch!; 20. PxN, BxP 

and there is no way of slopping male. 
Of course, there is no other way o[ avoid· 
ing- Qxp mate. 

En Passant 
According to Europe.-Echecs, World 

Champion Tigran Petrosian is working 
on bis thesis Cor a doctor of philosophy 
degree at the Pedagogica Institute of 
Erevan, Armenia. His specialty: Logic. 
Tbe title of his thesis : "Logic tn the 
Game of Chess" ... Recently it was 
pointed out to me that in the "New 
Complete Hoyle" (Morehead, Frey, and 
:\fott·Smith) the SO·move rul e for drawn 
games begins: "U during 50 consecutive 
moves no unretractable change has oc· 
curred (pawn move, capture, or castling) 
ei ther player may" claim a draw. The 
cu rren t FIDE laws include only ca ptures 
and pa wn moves in the proviSions of 
th e 5Q.move co un t and this is of course 
the rule that I (a nd probably most USCF 
competitors) grew up with. How did 
castling ever get included in Hoyle's 
lis t ? Was this actually part of the rule 
50 or HIO years ago? Or is it just an 
error? Perhaps one o[ our h istorica lly. 
minded readers can clear up this point. 
At any rate, tOOay's tournament players 
had better not roHow the rul e accord· 
ing to Hoyle. 

So lut ion to the Jigs.w Punl e 
• 

I. P·K4, P·QB4 ; 2. N·KB3, P-Q3; 3. 
P·Q4, PxP; 4. QxP , N-QB3; 5. B.QN5, 
B·Q2; 6. BxN, BxB; 7. N·B3, N·B3; 8. 
B-N5, P·K3; 9. 0.0 , B·K2; 10. QR.Ql , 
0 ·0; 11. KR·Kl, Q·B2 ; 12. P·KRJ, KR·Q1; 
13. N·R2, P·N4 ; 14. R-Q3, P·QR4; 15. 
R·B3, P·N5; 16. RxN, PxN; 17. N·N4, 
P·R4; 18. B·R6, P·K4; 19. Q·K3, PxN; 
20. BxP, KxB; 21. Q·R6ch, K·Nl ; 22. 
R·BS, B·Kl ; 23. R·R5, p .B3; 24. R·R4, 
Q·Bl ; 25. Q·R8ch, K·B2; 26. R·R7ch, K. 
K3; 27. Q-N7, K·Q2; 28. R·K3, PxNP; 29. 
QxBeh, K·B3; 30. R.B3ch, K·N3; 3 1. RxQ, 
P·N8(Q}ch ; 32. K·H2, R·Q2; 33. QxB, fuR; 
34. Q·B6ch Res. 

A NEW CHESS LIBRARY 
FOR SALE 

500 Tournament Books, Game 
Collections, Bou nd Magazines, 
Miscella neous Texts 

Send 10e in stamps for 
Cotalog 

JACK SPENCE 
540 Securities Bldg., 
Omahl 2, Nebraska 
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Here and There . • • 
International Grandmaster Isaac Kash· 

dan, chess columnist for the Los An· 
geles Times, h as come up with a pro
posal for dealing wit h the much-dis
cussed problem o[ early draws in tour· 
nament play. Kashdan's idea is to give 
players additional incentive for playing 
to win by awarding each winner four 
points and each loser onc point. In a 
drawn game each player will receive two 
points. Under this scheme, a win would 
still count for twice as much as a draw 
but a win and a loss carn five pOints, 
whil e two draws would earn only four. 
What do our readers think of this? 

• , , 

California chess continues to move a t 
a sizzling pace with tournaments whiz
zing by at such a rate that poor old 
CHESS UFE can hardly keep t rack of 
them. Here are a few from recent 
months that we may have missed. 

The 8erncnd Oak Memorial, played 
at the City Terrace Chess Club in Los 
Angeles, was won by D. Conwit whose 
6·1 score placed him firmly at the head 
of the 36·player fie ld. Saul Yannak was 
second and J . Laws third. 

The Westchester Chen Club Cham· 
pionship was won by a player named 
Larsen (no lirst name available, but we 
think he's Ronald E. Jr.) who scored 5% · 
Yz in a 20·playcr fi eld. 

The Whittier Amateur Open went to 
Frank Pye of Downey on a tie-break 
scramble with second-place J ohn Postma, 
a lso of Downey. Both players scor ed Mil
% to top a field of twenty·four. 

The Centrill California Open (now how 
did we miss that one'l) drew an 84-player 
entry and was di rected by USCF Presi
dent Major Ed Edmondson. Three play
ers had four wins and a draw and tied 
for the Open Championship. They were 
(in order of tie-break) Duncan Suttles, 
Reno, Nevada; Max Wilkerson, San 
l"ranciscoj and Serge von Oettingen, Da
vis, Calif. Wilkerson, as the highest-scor
ing Californian, qualified to play in the 
State Championship, with von Oettingen 
as alternate. 

• • • 
Perhaps it's inviting t rouble. but we 

swing f rom California to- the first an
nual Florida Ctosed Championship, 
wh ich was won by Fr ank Rose of Ft. 
Lauderdale with a score of 51h -1Yz. 

The select field of eight players 
played a round-robin tournament at the 
Orlando Chess Club over the Thanksgiv
ing weekend. 
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The winner, Rose, is also currently 
the Florida Open Champion . 

The current Florida Experts Cham
pion, Charles Stallings, took second 
place with a score of 5-2. Third place, 
with a score of 4%-2ih , went to former 
Florida Open and Florida Experts Cbam· 
pion Robert Ludlow. 

Ned Hardy, of the Univer sity of Flor
ida, current Southern Champion, fin 
ished fo urth with a score of 4-3_ The 
event was directed by Sam Greenlaw, 

, • • 
The Oh io Vililey Open, played in 

Wheeling. West Virginia was won by 
Virgil Rizzo with a s traight 5-0. Sam 
Bowlin, 4-1, took second in the 18-player 
event. Edgar Lawr ence won the under-21 
trophy. 

• , • 
The newly-organized Little Rock (Ark.) 

Chess Club has st arted off with a bang: 
a 5-rou nd Swiss, won by Gary D. Berry; 
a six-board, double-round match versus 
tte Camden Chess Club, won by Little 
Rock, 10-2; a four team round·robin tour
nament in which the Little Rock host 
team finisbed second beh ind the Hot 
Springs Chess Club. Next on the agenda : 
USCF affiliation. 

• , • 
In Camas, Washington the Ruse de 

Guerre Chess Club dealt out drastic pun
ishment to Clark College to the tune 
of 16-3. 

• • , 

Team matches ar e also news in Penn
sylvilni .. where, on November 12, the 
Shamokin C.C. downed the visit ing team 
f rom Bloomsburg by a score of 41h -I Ih . 
Latest information has Shamokin un
defeated in the Central Pennsylvania 
League and tied for Sunbury for first 
place in the League competition. 

• , , 

George Kolhnowski, international 
master, chess colUmnist, tournament di
rector, continues to set new mileage rec· 
ords. A recent Mexican tour took him to 
Acapulco, Taxco, Cuernavaca and Mex
ico City. In the last-named city he gave 
an cxhibition at the lamed Club de Aied
re:r., 

• • , 

Harlow Daly, who has been active in 
chess for more than sixty year s (see 
Fred Wren's article about him in CHESS 
LIFE, May '62) is still going strong_ This 

last November 8-10 he topped a s trong 
fie ld in Portland, Mainc to regain his 
title of Maine Open Champion_ His win 
was no fl uke : among his victims was 
Dr . Joseph Platz of Connecticut_rated 
2119-who fin ished second. Last year 
in the same tournament the order of 
finish was Platz, Daly- so maybe the 
Down East veteran is still improving! 

• , , 

Swinging back to California again, the 
Golden Gate Chess Club Champ Ionship 
was won by Rcx Wilcox who edged out 
Henry Gr oss on median points. Wilcox, 
undefeated, won six games and drew 
four in the 24-player field . Frank Thorn
ally (6 points) won a special t rophy for 
the best S{!ore for a player ra ted under 
2000. 

• • , 

The Soviet Union team won the Wom
en's Olympiad in Yugoslavia, with a 
score of 25-3, topping Yugoslavia by balf 
a point. The U. S. team of Gisela Gresser 
and Mary Bain scored 12 points and 
finishe d ninth. 

, • • 
30/ 30 Tournaments are in tbe news: 

one. the Sixth Annual Thanksgiving 30-
30 in Waterloo, Iowa, gave Dan Reyn
olds of Forl Dodge something to be 
thankful for- he won it wi th a score 
of 5¥.!-¥.!, ahead of 16·year-old Robert 
Burrel! of J esup who took second. Rey
nolds is the current Iowa State Cham
pion. 

, • , 
The New York State 30} 30, played 

in Endicott was won by Dr. Erich W . 
Marchand who edged out Dr_ Ariel Me
garini on tie-break points. Both players 
scored 6·1 in the 17.player event . Peter 
Berlow, 5·2, took third. 

Everybody A Winner 
If you mined out on the loot .. nd 

fun last year, plan NOW 
to play in the 

1964 
LAS VEGAS OPEN 

JULY 4·5·6·7 
-0-

More and Bigger Cash Prixes, 
Awords and Trophies 

-0-

Free coupons for meills, dr inks, gifts 
- Nothing like it anywhere-

-0-
For details about Entry Fee, Cash 
Awards, Hotel Reservations _ write 

ART GAMLIN 
611 N. Main St. 
Las VeglS, Nev. 
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TOURNAMENT LIFE 
Jlnuu., 4·5 

TEXAS JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
5-rd. Swiss, 5012, will be held at the 

Memorial Student Center, Texas A &; M 
University, College Station, Texas (or 
USCF and TeA members under 21 years 
of age. Entry is 52.00 and trophies will 
go to the winners. The ti tle is restricted 
to Texas residents. For (urlher informa
tion contact the tournament director, 
8 . G. Dudley, 1013 E. 23 St., Bryan, 
Texas. 

J.nuny ow; 
MINOT OPEN TOURNAMENT 

5-rd. Swiss, 45/ 2, will be played at the 
Ramada Inn, Minot, North Dakota. Entry 
fee is $5.00 plus USCF membership; 
$3.00 entry fce (or j uniors (under 21). 
Rcgistn.tion closes at 8:45 a.m. Saturday, 
January 4. Players are requested to 
bring sets, boards, and chess clocks if 
they own them. For details contact Capt. 
Judson T . Bauman, 104-1 Glacier Dr., 
Minot AFR, N. Dakota, 58704. Phone: 
PA 7·4524. Trophies wilJ be awarded for 
first through third place and for tlte 
highest scoring junior. 

Jlnuery 11).12 
ALONDRA PARK OPEN 

&rd. Swiss, 5012, will be played at 
Alondra Park C.C., 3850 W. Manhattan 
Beach Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Entry 
fee $10.50 plus USCF dues if not a memo 
ber. Minimum 1st prize $150 plus trophy; 
2nd $75.00; Highest Expert $40.00; A 
$30; B $20; Unrated $20. For details 
contact Allan Troy, 4546 Narrot St., Tor
rance, Calif. 

Jlnulry 11-11 
IDWA-NORTH CENTRAL TEAM & 

INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT 
To be played at the Sheraton·Montrose 

Hotel, 223 Third Ave. S.E., Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa. Teams shall consist of 4 play
ers with one alternate permitted. AI· 
ternates may compete in the Individual 
Seelion when not playing on the team. 
Middle·class teams, consisling of players 
rated Class Band bclow, are eligible 
for separate prize list . Hound Robin or 
Swiss: Swiss, 5·rds.; cash and trophies 
will be awarded at 80 % o[ net entry 
fees. Entry fee to USCl<~ members: $6.00. 
Teams must register by 9:00 a.m. and 
individuals by ll :oo a. m. Send entries 
and inquiries to the tournament direc· 
tor, John M. Osness, 320 Columbia Cir· 
cle, Waterloo, Iowa 50701. 

Jlnuery 16 to F l brulry 21 
DOWNEY OPEN 

7·rd. Swiss, 40/2, to be played at the 
Downey Cbess Club, Rives St. & Im
perial Blvd., Downey, Calif. $6 entry 
fee for USCF members. Trophy for 1st, 
cash prizes lst, 2nd, 3rd, highest B. 
Guaranteed 1st prize $50; other cash 
prizes as the entry fee allows. For de
tails, contact tournament director Frank 
Pye, 10609 Newville Ave., Downey, Calif. 

J l nulry 1"1' 
NORTH FLORIDA OPEN 

5·rd. Swiss, to be played at Mayflower 
Hotel. Jacksonville, Fla. Entry fee to 
be announced; USCF and Fla. Chess 

DECEMBER, 1963 

Ass'n membership ($2) required. Cash 
prizes for lst & 2nd; trophies ls t, 2nd 
& 3rd; book prizes to all with plus 
scores. Tournament director : Dr. R. L. 
Froemke. For additional information : 
Tom Sluder, 4410 Williamsburg, J ack· 
sanville 8, Fla. 

JlInulry 1S-1.6 
GLASS CITY OPEN 

5-rd. Swiss, 5012, to be played at Cen. 
tral YMCA, 1110 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, 
Obio. Prizes: 1st, $125.00; trophies to 
" A" " B" "e" Unrated Junio'- other , " , , 
prizes dependent on number of entries. 
Entry fee fo r USCF members $6.00, $5.00 
fo r juniors (under 18). Advance enlries 
(must be received by Jan . 22) $4.00 for 
j uniors, $5.00 for others. All check .. 
should be made payable to the YMCA. 
For entries and details: James Grau, 
4448 Harvest Lane, Toledo, Ohio 43623. 

JlnUlry 31 - FebrulrY 2 
CONNECTICUT AMATEUR 

6-rd. New Haven system, to be played 
at New Haven YMCA, 52 Howe St., New 
Haven, Conn. Winner will be recognized 
as Connecticut Amateur Champion (ti
tles not restricted to Conn. players) and 
wiil receive engraved trophy. Special en· 
( raved prizes will be awarded to 2nd & 
3rd, and first two places in Class A, D, 
C. Chess books will be awarded to top 
two unrated ?layers. Entries & inquiries 
to: Roger Williamson, 50 North Stree~, 
GuiUord, Conn. 06437. 

Fl"brulry I J..16 
SECOND GEORGIA OPEN 

5-Round Swiss, 50 moves/ 2 hrs., spon· 
sored by Georgia State Chess Association 
starting at 9 A.M. at Augusta Town 
House Motor Inn, 744 Broad Street, Au· 
gusta, Georgia. USCF rated. 80% of all 
open entry fees go into open prize fu nd 
with guaranteed first $50, second $25, 
third $15 and fourth $10. Remaind er of 
open prize fund to be divided equally 
among top 20% (lowest whole numbers) 
of open finali sts. U over 40 total en· 
trants there will be an amateur division 
(under 1800 USCF rating) and 70% of 
all amateur entry fees go into separate 
amateur prize fund with guaranteed 
minimum of $20 for first. Remainder at 
Amateur prize fund to be divided as in 
open. Separate directors and prize funds 
[or open and amateur. Entry fee $5 plus 
USCF membership (available at site at 
reduced rate). Bring clotks and sets. 
For complete details wri te Lee Hyder, 
440 Crossways Place, Aiken, South Car. 
olina. 

Fetlrullry 11 ·13 
FIFTH EL PASO OPEN 

6·rd. Swiss, 45/ 2 and 25 an hour there· 
aft er , to be played at the Corlez Hotel, 
El Paso, Texas. In addition to trophies, 
1st prize $225.00; 2nd $100.00; 3rd 
$70.00; 4th $35.00; Top Expert $50.00 
and many other cash prizes {or aU class· 
es, unrated, junior s and women. $25.00 
door prize to be given to the wiie, hus
band or mother ot one of the players 
chosen by lot. Entry fee $10.00 plus 
USCF membership. Tournament Oirec· 

lor: International Master George KoHa
nowski. For advance entries & further 
details: Chess Club of El Paso Park 
Bishop, Pres., Box 1461, EI P ;so 48, 
Texas. 

Flbruuy 2t. Much 1 
RIO GRANOE VALLEY OPEN 

5-rd. Swiss to be played at the Cortez 
Hotel, Weslaco, Texas. Cash prizes. En· 
tr~ ~ee $5 plus USCF membership. In. 
qUlrles: R. E. Swaim, 221 East Lee Har-
lingen , Texas. ' 

Mlrch 13,1$ 

GEORGE STURGIS 
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

. This has the honor of being the 
fI rs t anno unced USCF "International" 
Tournament-for full details see p. 
315. Two doll ars of the entry fee 
will be earmarked for the USCF's In· 
ternational AUairs Fund. Sponsored 
by CheSS Horizon and the Boylston 
YJICU Chess Club, it will be a 6·rd 
Swiss, 50 moves in 2 hours, played at 
the Boylston YMCU in Boston, Mass. 
There will be trophy and cash prizes 
!lCcording to the number ot entries. 
Entry fee: S7 if s('nt before March 1 
;S therea ft er. Pirst round starts at 
7:30 p.m. on March 13. The tourna. 
mcnt is open to aU who arc or be· 
-:ome USCF members; all Mass. resi
dents must become or be members 
of the l'tISCA. Registration deadline, 
7:00 p.m., March 13. For entries & 
further details: Robert Goodspeed 
081 Plymouth St., Bridgewater. Mass: 
02324. 

March 1 .. 15 
OHtO OPEN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 

A team tournament to be played at 
the Central Y~1 CA, 40 W. Long St., Co· 
lumbus, Ohio. Entry fcc S12.OO a team· 
Prizes: Trophy for fi rst place team, bigh: 
est-scoring Ohio team to receive trophy 
and tilie oC Ohio Club Champions; sec· 
and and third place teams will receive 
trophies if entr ies large enough. Also, 
trophi es for Highest Junior Team, High
est Oh io Junior Te3m. The highest scor
ing player at each board will have 
choice of trophy or chess clock for 
prize. Eve ry bona fide chess club may 
enter two teams, one "senior" and on ~ 
" junior" (20 years of age or younger). 
Each learn will consist of four players 
and will play five matches; s tanding: 
t? be decided by game points. Registra· 
tlon : 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., March 14. For 

g;~~:J~le~~!~d,C~~~~. Association, Box 

April 17·19 
5TH ANNUAL NEW I:NGLAND 

AMATEUR 
6·rd. Swiss. 5012, to be played at Boyls· 

ton YMCU, Boston, Mass. Entry tees aCt 
cord ing" to USCF rating: Class A or bet· 
ler-$9.00: CJass B-S7.00: Class C or 
lower- $5.00. A $1 discount on any en· 

(Cont'd on I). 3 15) 
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REGULAR FEATURES>--
CHESS KALE IDOSCOPE (Hearst) 

14 , 38, 6a, 84, 120, 144 , 174, 221 , 239, 274, 300 

COLLEGE CHESS 
45. 271, 303 

FISCHER TAL KS CHESS 
142, 172, 215, 236, 302 

GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS (Collins) 
13, 68, 104. 130, ISS, 261. 289, 308 

HOW WELL DO YOU PLAY? (Birde n ) 
26, 100. 24 1 

LESSONS IN THE ENDGAME (Ma rchand ) 
18. 63, 125, 244 

NEW IDEAS IN THE OPENINGS (BlI rden ) 
40, 66 

QUIZ QUARTET (Cantwe ll ) 
67, 133 

ROSTER OF CHAMPIONS 
District of Columbia, 153 
Idaho, 103 
South Dakota, 131 
Wisconsin, 177 

TIDBITS OF MASTER PLAY (Lomba rdy) 
34, 118, 146. 176 

UPSET OF A CHAMPION (Medn is) 
151, 220, 304 

(Volume 

SPECIAL FEATURES, ARTICLES, NEWSs--
(- indicates article or news story ; 

al l other listings are for annotated games) 

BARDEN, LEONARD 
The Scotch Gambit': 178, 282 

BENKO, PAL 
Two Wins {rom Chicago: 306 

BISGUIER, ARTHUR 
Modern Strategy and the Bri lliancy Prize: 86 

BYRNE, DONALD 
Games from the U. S. Ju nior: 278 

BYRNE, ROBERT 
Notes on Chess Theory: 55 
Advantage in Space: 276 

CRAMER, FRED 
Organized Chess in Amer icaO: 181 

EDMONDSON, E. B. 
On the Sccne' (Pialigorsky Cup) : 165, 209 
New Ideas': 267 
Chess for Fun' : 272 
International Month': 276 

XVIII) 
, 

EVANS, L~RRY 
An APpraisal of U. S. Championship' : 301 

GARDNER, A. M. 
Phoenix C.C. - 100% USC .... : 98 

KERES, PAUL 
News from the USSR: 268 

KOTOV, ALEXANDER 
Ope ning Novelties of tbe Soviet Championship': 37 

MEDNIS, EOMAR 
My Best Game from Varna: 57 

MENGARINI, DR. A. 
Chess: Some Philosophieal Considerations': 6~ 

RAS'S, CONSTANTINE 
Some Chess Memories': 105 

REINHARDT, J . F. 
}i'ischer Wins World Title': 3 
Petrosian Wins World Title': 111 
Clayton is U. S. Amateur Champion' : 140 
Lombardy Wins U. S. Open': 207 

RESHEVS KY, SAMUEL 
A Complicated Game : 62 
The Importance oC Castling: 88 

ROSSOLIMO. NICOLAS 
My Best Game from the U. S. Championship: 122 

SKOFF, FRANK J. 
Chicago Sponsors the Open!' 90 
Chicago Players Sharpen Claws ... - 124 

SPANN, JERRY 
One Hassle in Basel!- 273 

SPENCE, JACK 
ADAMS to Play and Win, 59 

WEINSTEIN, RAYMOND 
Students Team Games: 173, 243 

TOURNAMENT CROSSTABLESS-
Eastern Open : 19B 
Intercollegiate Team: 17, 74 
Piatigorsky Cup: 230 
U. S. Amateur : 196 
U. S. Championship : 3 
U. S. Open: 296 
Westcrn Open: 198 
USCF Ratings: 92, 188, 250 

USCF AFFAIRS 1>--
Directors Meetings: 46, 258 
Membership Meetings: 22, 256 
National Election Results: 206 
President's Report: 181 

OBITUARY-
Weaver Adams: 11 
Hermann Helms: 4, 31 

OffiCIAL USCf EMBLEM 
Be proud of your notional chess organization! Wear this attract ive lapel 
button and show everyone you're a USCF member and 0 chessployer . 
Gold Plated wi th ena meled block and whi te miniature chess boord. 
Letters and crown in gold. Screws into buttonhole and remains there. 
Ava ilable only to USCF members. Price includes Federa l excise tax of 10% . 

Only .......... ......... ..... ........ $2.20 

I 
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No. 4466 DELUX LUXURY LINE CHESS SET IN BOXWOOD AND 

EBONY FINISH is the result of SO years experience in th e manu

facture of quality ch ess scts. The correct design with prope r bose 

sizes and authentic proportions from the tournament size king to 

the pown. Made of Hi Impact sotin finished unbreakable plastic 

thot will not ottock the lacque r finishes used on quality ch ess tobles 

and boards. (Some plastics will attock lacquer). This set is stored 

in Q solid walnut chess chest with two removoble trays with foom 

plastic inserts to hold th e chessme n. Smooth quality lacque r finish. 

Quantity Number 

4466 Delux Luxury Line Chess Set in Box-
wood and Ebony Finish King 3JA" ...... Retoil $23.00 

USCF Members $20.70 

Please send to 
-----------------------

ORDER FROM 

UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION 
80 E. 11th St. 

NEW YORK 3. N.Y . 

DECEMBER. 1963 

(eotl l'd. frolll I'. 31:)) 
try received before April 10. Tourna· 
ment open to any USCF member whose 
last published r ating is 2199 or lower. 
Prizes: t rophies for 1st, Class A, B, C, 
Top Woman, Top J unior. Merchandise 
prizes according to entries. Tournament 
winner and top woman to have entries 
pa id into U. S. Amateur . Door prize. 
Registra t ion deadline: April 17, 7 p.m. ; 
sets, boa rds, clocks. For details contact 
tournament di rector, Robert Goodspeed, 
981 Plymouth St. Bridgewater, Mass. 
02324. 

April 15·2& 
TWIN CITY OPEN 

5·rd. Swiss, 30 moves an hour. to b ~ 
pl3yed at Minneapolis YMCA, a t'! & La 
Salle, Minneapolis, Minn. Entry fee $3.00 
plus USCF membership; students $2.00 
Prizes awarded according to number of 
entries: Awards for 1st and Class A, 
B, C. For details: Ken Rykken, 6301 
Wentworth Ave. South, MinneapOliS, 
Minn. 

PLAN NOW 
TO HOLD AN 

" INTERNATIONAL" 
TOURNAMENT. 

Every chess elub and organization in 
the country is hereby asked to stage a 
rated tournamcnt during "International 
Month." To emphasize the nat ion·wide 
effor t and to provide continuity in our 
publicity, we suggest that every sponsor
ing orga nizat ion adopt a standard name 
fo r the event ; i.e., " ................................... . 
International Tournament." (The "Inter· 
national"' relers, of course, to the pur· 
pose ra ther than the expected entries.) 

" International Month" runs f rom 
March I through April 30, 1964. 

Entry fees and the prize money or 
trophies are at the discre tion of the reo 
spective sponsoring organizations. How
ever, even though (in some instances) 
a sponsor chooses to award no prizes, 
the minimum entry fee will be $2. Yes, 
even though you may play for r atings 
and glory alone, $2 per player should 
be submitted to USCF. If, for another 
example, your entry fce is $7, then $5 
may go to your prize fun d and $2 to 
USCF. THERE WILL BE NO FEES 
CHARGED FOR RATING THESE TOUR
NAMENTS, AND ALL MONEY RE· 
CEIVED BY USCF WILL GO INTO OUR 
lNTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FUND. 

Make plans now for your club's "In
tcrnational Tournament." Get the an· 
nouncement in to us as soon as possible 
and be lis ted high on the Honor Roll 
oC " International Month" Sponsors! Be
ginning in our January issue, we will 
ca rry a special listing of these sched
uled events. When all have been com· 
pleted and reported, we will publish 
an Honor Roll of Winners. 

Help us to eliminate the handicaps 
which uncertain or last·minute financing 
impose upon our nation's representatives 
on the international chess scene. TO 
DO YOUR PART, SPONSOR OR PLAY 
IN AN "Jl\'TERNATIONAL TOURNA
MENT." 
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Announcing • • • AT LAST • • • 

A CLOCK 
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rugged enough to stand up under the punishment of FIVE-M INUTE 
CHESS. 

The PAL BENKO CHESS CLOCK features 

• EXCELLENT CLOCK \'lECHAN ISMS IN ATTHACTIVE 
MODERN FHAME. 

• UNBHEAKABLE TIM INC i\IECHAN ISM SU ITABLE 
FOR FAST PLAY. 

• A ONE YEAR CUAHANTEE AGAINST MECHANICAL 
FAILURE. 

Measurements: Length 8~~" Width 2Ya" Height 4v.. .... 

BIG. STUHDY. HELlABLE! 

Price- $23.00 
plus 10% Federal Excise Tax 

Total $25.30 (includes shipping charges) 

ORDER FROM 

USCF 

80 E. 11th St. 
New York 3, N. Y. 

- CHESS PAPERBACKS _ 

80 E. 11th St. 

New York 3, N.Y. 

THE HASTINGS CHESS TOURNA. 
MENT_1895 

'Ill 2JO tflunes played !n one of the most 
famou s tournaments of all time. tully 
annotated by P!llsbur.l'. Lasker. Tarrssch, 
Ste!nlh and other, . l!Iustrated with por· 
traits of aU the players, 

370 pp. $2.00 

CHESS PRAXIS 
By A. NimlO'lich 

A full eKPOSItlOn of Nlmzovlch's theorle. 
n !lluslrated In 109 of his finest lIames. 
A book for every serIous chess student. 

3U pp. $2.00 

THE BOOK OF THE NOTTINGHAM 
TOURNAMENT _1936 
By A. Alekhlne 
All the .umes of this famous eVMt-ln 
which Botvlnnlk tied with Capablanca for 
rl~t and Itcond . ahead of Enwe, FIne . 
Ru hev.ky, Ale khlne, Flohr. I.asker and 
seven othc r leadIng masters. 

291 pp. $1.85 

I..asker. Emanuel 
MANUAL OF CHESS 
A ",print of onc of the great chess clas· 
slc5. which Only a short time ago wll 
among the rare Items that chessDlayers 
searched for In the second·hand bookshOpt. 
308 dlalt:rams. 

319 pp. $2.00 

.\fason. James 
THE ART OF CHESS 
One of the classics of chess Instruction 
In iii Relnfeld ·Bernsteln revised edition. m 
dlaiTamt. 

3~2 pp. I t ..6S 

RottliTmik, M. 
100 SELECTED GAMES 
Th" World Champion annotates hIs bast 
"tme, from the perIod 1926--1946. 221 dia · 
grtms. 

272 pp. Papm'\>ound $1.50 

Renall(/, C:. & Ko/m V. 
THE ART OF CHECKMATE 
TwO former ChllmplOn$ or France p rovide 
a rationa l clu~lflcaUon of mating sltua· 
tlons and show how each type of mate hu 
emerged with Its variants In actual play. 

Paperback $1.35 

7.nosko.l.lorooskl/, E. 
THE ART OF CHESS COMBINATION 

themes of combinative 
the l ames or Morphy, 

and oUler chets 

$1.45 

USCF 
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